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Will le<1ve a letter, addressed to the punt ten yards. Ketchers!d, MI!Hlr Hemandez lilt left tackle for two
Weelcly, under the east end of the guard, waH taken off with an injured more, .Tones made three yards aro,md
LOCALS
:1:+ bleachei'B on Varsity field betlore 1leg. Ward was substituted for left end, and a pass, Jones to Har+
o!•++++++++++++++++++++>J>++++ next Monday night pollee invest!ga- Ketchersid, and the Miners were rington gave tile Lobos twenty-fi'fe
given a five-yard penalty for Ward yards more just as tile game ended
Misses Vivian Evans of Gallup and tlon w!JI be halted.
.. TJ,,r,•• " tDiff•r•"" ''
• * •
tallcing before the first play. Jones with the ball In Lobo possession on
Mary W!lson left last Friday night
W
ANTED-\VIll
the
person
who
made
eight
yarcls
around
l'ight
end,
the
Miners'
40-Yal'<l
line,
•
and
tile
for Gallup, where Miss WHson spent
til~ week end with her parents. Miss stole my towel trom my loclter in the and Hernandez h1t left tackle fol' score 13 to 0 in fa,vor of the Lobos
The Lineup:
Evans joined Miss Wilson here, gym please return it before Satur- three more Yllrcls. Hernandez made
day night, as I shall need It badly at five ya1•ds through left tacl>le, but l\IINIDRSspending the tlay on the hill.
-LOBOS
that time? John Popejoy,
.Tones failed to gain on an attempt
White
,
,
.•...
,
C
•..
,
.
,
Grenter
• • •
around tight eml. Popejoy hit left Woodside , , . , Ft. G. , . , . Ferguson
Miss I,orralne Cleveland who was
Delegates
to
the
state
convontwn
tackle
for
a
vard.
Hernandez
made
a student here two y~at•s ugo vis!to<l
of the Federated Woman's Clubs of fom· through right guard and Jones Ketchersld . , . . L. G. , , , . Pearce
ATRIAL
her sorol'ltY sisters the K. K. G. here New Mexico visltetl t11e Umverslty made unother threP througlt l'ight Finch ... , , , R, T. . . . . Greerrleaf
..
WILL
CONVINCE
YOU
Jensen
,
.
,
.
,
.
L.
T.
,
.
.
.
"'Ioplclns
last wee!!:. Mis~ Cleveland has. been I Thursday aftor~oon, October 26. At: tacltle. Hernande1. and .Jones each
in Stanford fat the past yeat and tractive signs pointing 011t the dif- hit tha hue for no gain, a pass was McCo1'm1ck . . R E. . , Thompson
~!gnlfies her intention of returnfng ferent buildll;gs of the Univms!ty, incomplete, and tlw l\!!no1s gained Cannon, Capt. , . L.E ... L.Hernandez
Binford , . , , . . Q, , • , , • • Hartman
here the coming semester. She .las were placed on the cumpus for the the ball.
be~n
spending the summer on her guidance of the visiting club women
McCormick punted to Hartman on Ragsdale , , , . R. H. , , , , T. Popejoy
parents' ranch In the Dat!l mo1m'
, , , . . . F. . • , , W. Hernandez
tains,
the Lobo 30-yard line, an<l lie ran it Olsen
Bennett , , . , .. r,, H ..... , , Jones
Just off Central on N. Fourth
ATHUETIC COUNCiL MEETS
baclc 15 Yarlls us tim quarter ended
Snbstltutions-Minm·s:
McKemy
TO DISCUSS FINANCES with the ball in Varsity's possession
Mrs, H. R. Parsons, of Ft. Sumner,
on th., Miners' 45-yard line. Score, for Blnfoi·d, Ward for Ketchersit:\1 119 N. Fourth
Phone 795-W
who has been visiting llel' daugJ1ter,
ll!nforcl for McKemy, Blassle for
0 to 0.
Clarissa, here for the past week r
Cannon, \Vheele1• for Haynie.
Large Deficit FaceS! Varsity on
so retmned home last Tuesday eve
Fom•lh
Qum•tl'l'
Lohos: Dutton fm• Pearce, Stilling,
Account of Po01• Attendance
Jones was stopped for a f1ve-ya!'d 1wtt for Greenleaf Harrington for .............................................................................~,
at Games
1oss on an attempt around end, anrl,Uartmau,
t
~··
Kelly for' Thompson .
a
pass,
.Jones
to
!
,
Hernandez
was
Refetee,
\VIll!ams, CarliBle. Um:+++*+++++++++~++++++++++:
Monday evening a meeting of the Incomplete. Popejoy went llli'OUgh p!re, Reams, Oberlin, Heat! timeCO-ED REFLECTIONS
;t Athletic Council was JJeld to discuss right tackle for ten Ylll'ds and Jones Jweper, Sganzini, u. of N. M.
and means of financing the 1.8 _ went through the same spot for - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
+++o!•++•l'o!•o!•+++++++++++++++++ ways
rnain!ler of the football season th 1s three yards,
A ]laSS, Jiartman to
Some of the Chill flippers seem to year, Thus far things have been Hernamlez.' was mcomplete, a;Hl
+
thinlc an invite to n dance Is un- running
along pretty poorly so far PopeJOY htt the llllC for no gam. 1
necessary-witness one who appear- and the attendance has never been Binford went !n for McKemy at quarDlnmonds, \Yatclles, Jewelt·y
ed at the Dorm dance nml stayed the enough to auyways neal' pay ex- ter for the Miners, and Olson suh- Highest Quality
Lowest Pl'fces
whole evening-we wonder If a penses and unless things improve tt stltute<l for Polloclt nt full. J onPs
South
Fourth
St.
,
118
course m etiquette w0uld be amiss. may be that University football was thrown for a rive-yard loss a1
Thirteen seems to have been unw!ll be discontinued
round right end, and punted behind 1 ~===O:p:p:o:s:l:te=P:o:s:to:f:f:lc:e===='
lucky for the Texas Miners-and to schedule
Manager Hanger made a report on the Miner goal.
_
thinl< an El Paso paper said they the last game. The guarantee to
Harrington
went
in
for
Hartman
would go bacl~ with tile Lobo's tile T<lxas School of Mines team was! at quarter for the Lobos. McCorscalps.
/
six hundred dollars for the trip, mlel< punted to Harrington on tl!P
"Backward, oh, backward time in Ticket s;.tles and gate receipts a- Lobo 40-yard l!ne, who returned tl 1
thy flight-make me a boy again monnted to only about two hundred punt fifteen yards. Jones ran around
cons.\.GES A SPEOIALTY
I
just for tonite," evl<lently was the dollars leaving a total deficit of four left end for forty yards to a tonch- ·
cu•r FLO,VERS AND PLANTS
motto of one of our PHD'S at thP hnndred dollars on a game which, down, but ran out ef bounds fn·r
OF ALL IUNDS
j
fa~ulty p~rty,
Knee trousers and 1 of ":ll others, should b,ave been a fin-J yards ,from the Miner goal. Hernan. i Phone 1188-J
llS South Fourth
rnidclles WJll malte yon feel ps·'eholo- j ancHil success. Together with the dez Jut tile l!ne for two yards ,
~ ~==============:1 j' Firs~ Cla:s in Every Particular
g!cally younger.
/loss of fiVe hundred dollars on the J Jones carried tile ball over the f1r
Patronage Solicited
It Is a shame that we we-re unah' guarantee to Denver University and 1 touchdown, but failed to klclt goal j
I Your
W!IJ. l\1. TWIGGS, Prop.
the various expenses for uniforms
Jones kicked to Haynie on the 1
to view another professor at t
party as
a flapper-short
lip 1 and
new Association
eQUipment, the
Minerback
20-yard
line,
and he
the
!===============~
stick,
n'everything-a
goodskilt,
course
AtliletJc
Is University
now nine kick
fifteen
yards.
Tworan
Minor
f
to offer along with English.
hundred dollars in the hole,
passes were incomplete, and a thlr
We understand that an instntctor 1 Plans were discussed and outlined pass, McCormick to Ragsdale, wa•
If You Come Once to Our
SHOE REPAIRING
who naturally Is minus the top cov- for til~ ticket sale for the final horne good for nine yards. Blassie went in
CAFETERIA
and Women's Riding Boots
ering commonly known as hair. game of tile season, the game Sat- for Cannon. M~Cormick kicked to
124 No••th Second
mvsteriously sported beautiful WP
urilay with West Texas State Nor- Harrington, who ran tile ball baclc
tonic
he uses. what kind of hair 1made
to Include
tilewill
whole
hit from
left tackle
for threr
303 ,V, Centml
Phone 187
lock2--wonder
ma,I. in
A order
real ticket
canvas
be Popejoy
fifteen yards
the five-yard
Jine.
Now that tile series of autnmn te· town .an<l unless it is successful, j vards, and !' pass, Harrington tr
have begun everyone is getting 0 , athletics at U. N. M. for tile remaln- 1 Jones was mcomplete. Kelly wen• !
their stock 'of social lies and polish- der of t.he year will be placed in a 111 for Thompson at right end r :
j
&
1
!ng them up
bad POSition.
the Lobos. Another Loho pass wa·
STUDENTS
'ncomplete and Harrington ]iiintr '
Tl'Y Our "CHOO l\IALTS"
I
BARBER SHOP
Some of the fellows on the campn
are certainly optimistic-we not!· VARSITY DOWNS !\liNERS
,ut of bounds on. the Miner 45-yal'(
The B~stin Town
BATH ROOMS
they have not yet detached the'
·IN FOURTH QUARTER, 13 TO 0 l!ne. Blnfold sltuted right ena f·
124 S. Second St.
l.'hono 121
SOFT Dill!tw'Ji:S nntl CIGARS
corkscrew from their key-rings
seven yards, and was !mocked on•
.
but recovered. Ragsdale made threr
207 W. Central
Cor~ect th1s sentence: "No."
I
!Continued from page one)
yards around right end, and a M!nP
===============~
~,he fa1,r Co-ell to the football he· 1 no gain, and McCormick punted to pass was Incomplete. Wheeler went
F
Ph
hs
. r
I cant go to the d~nce ton!te
the Va1sity behind their goal.
in for Havnie at end for the M!nero
or
otograp
or Kodak
must study for a qu1zz tomorrow '
Jones made fonr yards through McCormick kicked to Harrington o•
Finishing
MEET MEAT
Everything lias its just retributlo 1 "io:ht tackle, and Varsity -lost thrP the 10-yar<l line,
.!'
-took ~t the hot endings to tllr yards on a cross buck. A pass, HartJones skirted left end for twent·
Hallows en pranks.
man to J.ones, netted 20 yards, Her- yards, and Harrington hit the 11~
Successor to Crockett
nandez h1t left tackle for three yards for a yard. Jones passed to Harring302H \V, Central Avenne
,
1
++++++~+++++++++++++·~+++++ •nd .Joneq was thrown for a yard Joss ton. fhirtv varrlR, onrl H"rl'i111r'"' !;~;;;;;:::::;;~~~~~~I
+
+ on an attempt around left end.
ran forty yards for the second toue'·
WATERMAN and CONKLIN
:
GRID DOPE
+ pass, Jone•" to L. ,Hernandez, madr down. Jones kicked goal and the • Phone 902-W
421 w. Central
FOUNTAIN PENS
++++++~+++++++~+++++++++...t · 16 yards, an<l Jones made nine morr score stood 13 to 0 with two and •
1!
LIGGEIT'S and
•
1around right end. Hernandez wn' half minutes left to play,
I,
In spJte of the nasty weather of' llrown for a two-yard loss on a liP
Hopkins kicked off to the Miner•
Dl'ive It Yourself-New Fords and I MARTHA WASHINGTON
ast Saturday arternoon, the repre- 1 buck and Jones made !t first down who punted on the first down •
Dodges, (lou pes and Sedans
I!
CANDIES
seJ.ltation o.f students in the bleacll-j wifh two yards around left end. behind the Lobo goal. Jones sldrtecl
ALBUQUE"QUE DRIVERLESS CAR "0.
ers at Vars1ty f1eld was better than !t I Hartman skirted right encl for two right end for twenty-five yards anr'
n
"
Firat and Central
lias ever been ,and the cheering was , yards, and a pass, Jones to Thomp'
Cars Delivered
1i
very effective.
• son, was incomplete. A second pass
l
1 Jones to L. Hernandez, was !ncorn~
• *•
If You Want the
. The Lobos wlll line up tomorrow, plete and Jones made a yard around
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Without Fat Greenleaf and Cullen left end, but the ball passed Into
Pearce, who were injured in the possession of the Miners.
Texas Miner game, a loss of no mean
McCormick punted out of bounds
proportions, for these two men have 1 on the Varsity 4 0-yard line. Hartb.een a tower of streno;th in the Lobo man hit tile line for no gain. Jones
Call
hne.
•
was thrown for no gain on an at• • *
tempt around left end, and was
"t
The Buffalo eleven which faces knorked out, but stayed ·in the game.
;
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREET
the Lobos. tomorrow, nccording tt Jones punted 30 yards to tile Miner
103 Harvard Avenue
the dope, 1s a stronger team than !35 yard llne and Hopkins downed
----·
the Texas, 1\oiiners, '!llich meanS that the receiver df the punt in his traP-n:.....
Phone 1785-W
+-··--,_·-··-~~-·-··-- -··-·-·-~~-··-·-"-"-··--tomorrows scrap Wlll make the bat- The Miners hit the lintt three times
t• ••-·-~-·-·· ·---·--..-~~-··-·-u-n-n-..,_,._
t!e of !he Marn~ fade into s!gni- in succession for no gain, ana punted
WE DELIVER
,
fwance 111 comp.ar!s':,n.
Hartman on Varsity's 20-va1 .,
•
Th , 1.
me, who ran tile ball baclc five
.
8 1
proved themselves Yards. Tile half ended with the 1 - - - -1
' mers
worthy opponents last Saturday, a,nd Rcore 0 to 0 and the ball in the Lo- I~
dP;.~olnsftrated that they llav~ a team bos' possession on their own ~5'-yard
PHONE 98
w •.,.c 1 ar surpasses anythmg they line.
I
have ever put in the field before.
Thit•d Quarter
+-u-·~-··-··-n-u-n-

Angel Cafe

The Newest, Cleanest
and Most Reasonable
Cafe in Town

ASK THE OTHER
FELLOW ABOUT US

II

i• CIGAR STORE

t

I

Where Do All the
Boys Go?
f •

FOGG, The Jeweler

"The Flower Shop',

I

I·

SM~H'S I

..........................................................................

COMBS HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

't

1

yOU wIll cOME AGAIN

I

I

Allen's Shoe Shop

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~)!~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~

I
I

HairS Royal Pharmacy

W. F. Switzer

Co.

I

I

BODDY'S STUDIO

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

'1

•

,.

RENT A CAR

I

1"---·-·-·--.-----·---

Good Groceries Only

·-

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

Un"ve
I rSI y G rocery

.

t

l?

ALBUQUERQUE GAS AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY

I

UNIVERSITY

1 !ro~~e u~~s~ 1~£~~7e:~e~te~·0 a~~ ~;~t~:~t~f~l:!f;~~~~t~~~~:~?~1~~;

ot. er. Last Satm day, the Texas
Mmers-tomorrow, the West Texas
Normal Buftalo;s·. •
The appearance of Cnpt~in John
Pofrejoy on tile field in a football
un orm, adds strength to til~ team,
even though his sprained knee has
not ;·ecovored s~fflclently for him to
get m tomorro~ s •ga..me.
Herbert Elliot
former football
star tackled two' bandits when they
atteinpted to hold him up In Chicago
last Saturday, !tilling 0118 of them
and severely wounding the other'
~!~~~ is our idea of practical foot~

• • *

,

The cross country squad, consist•
ing of Scarborough, Doty, Stephens,
M D
B 1
ros er,
c onald, and Wood, Is
working out every day now, running
three mllos one !lay an<l f<llll' the
next, in preparation for tile big cross
country run which will be lleld after
football season.
• • •
It is ttllderstoo<l that the police
department is making an effort to
diacover the IdentitY of tile two girls
dressed as boys, Who nttempted to
steal the l'efreshmeuts at the party
held by thBI faculty women last Sat·
urday night.
1f tile gUilty parties

36·yard line. Ragsdale, Miner half
was ltnoclted out but stayed in p 1'
lock went through right tacltie ~;
;~~~ yards, and Bennett made five
clale ~;~r~l~;~:l~ 8 ~a~i J~~~~:a£si
the Miners recovered p 11 1<' u
thrown f
f
.
o oa was
J(erny fa~{e~ tgu~;;~r~~·~~~d a~~~;d
left end. McCormiclc kicked out of
bounds on VarsitY'R 20-vard lille.
Pdopejoy hit right tackle for three
~~~~~~d a~~h~~r:r\t'rzltfailMedi to gain
t
•
t e,
ner cena~d ii;,~~e~n?~kthd out, bnt:Jecovere!l
failed to g~ln t:r;t~:Jt rlgll~r~:~:l~~
and .rones k!cke<l to Ragsdale who
returnP.d the punt ten yards from his
40 ·Ynrd line. A Miner Pass was inter~epted by Jones. Jones lost a
yard on an attempt around right en<l
and Hernandez skirted lett entl for'
tl
•reo Yards. Popl!joy hit tight tackle
for two Yards, then ran through tile
whole Miner team for thirty yar<ls
and made another two yards through
tackle the next down. Jones fll!led
to gnln ground around lett end r
pass
·
1
'
was lllcomp ete, and an eightelght·yard run nronn<l rigllt end by
{~~ 0~ 0t~!~d to make first <lawn f
McCornllcl< ltlclte<l to Hartman on
thg 40-yard line, who returned the

0

1
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SUPPLIES

I1

If. If. :f.

l

SPORT
S
GOODS

THE LAUNDRY OF QUALITY

Dry Cleaning

ALL THE NEW

1

Dyeing

I

••----•·-~-•-••-ii•-••-••-••-••-n-n-u-••-••-••-••-••-••-•-••-•11-•1-u•

L

TH~'ASJ:~I~~~ TI~~ s!l~~N~'f!OP

Redu~e the high cost of living by having you 1• clothes cleaned
Pl'BSscd untl men<led at tJ1e
•

420 West Gold

KODAKS

•

·

VARSITY SHOP Agent
Phones 147 and 148
_,_.,_.,_.,_,,_,_.,_:,_,._,_,_,_,_.,_,_.,_,_,_.,_,_,_.,_,_,_,_,

+•

FICTION

.._,._,_,._,.__

from $1.25 to $7,0

RO~·~· ~It~~~~~

Phone 487
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·-

They look well and wear wellThey coat less per mile
of Clothing Service
19
~-~·
Phone

ROSENWALD'S MEN'S STORE
-.Jii--·-~~~~-~-H-1"-fi_,M_II-·I-Ih-·f-ll-n-111-lli-tl-·i-...-.t-tt_,.~-··-lf~l4
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NUMBER EIGHT

SPECTACULAR POPULARITY AND
LOBOS POINTING FOR LOBOS SCORE ANOTHER CLEAN·
BEAUTY CONTEST TO BEGIN
GAMES WITH ~ILDC~TS
CUT VICTORY, OUTPLAYING
IN SEVERAL WEEKS
AND AGGIES
WEST TEXAS BUFFALOS

Coach Johnson Putting His Grid·
aters Through HMdest PracMirage Staff Gives Out Details of Contest Which Will Surpua AU
In Spite of Wet and Slippery Field, Varaity Displays Beat Football
tice of This Season.
Previous Attempts Along This Line.
. of Season; Jones and Hernandez Show Up Well.
With tile two most coveted VIctorThree weelts more and then-the that Is, for ten cents one may have ies of the year at stake, the Lobos
Playing the best football they have clean one throughout, wltlt but one
Beauty and P<>pulal'ltY Contest. The the pnv1lege of casting one vote for are preparing In deadly earnest for <lisplvye<l aU season, ill sp1te of a penalty in the entire game, and the
management of the Mirage has set lrls choice of the most beautiful Uni- the commg game with Arizona an(l Ill' a vy field, covered with snow, with Bnffaloes, In their first visit to AI·
us1de the week of December 1 to vers1ty g!rl and one vote for tile girl the Now Mexico Agg:es, on Novom- sllmwry mud beneath, the Lobos buquerque, establ!she<l a reputation
·December 8 for the staging of this who, to him, is the most popular girl her 18, and SO, respectlvCllY.
trlumJ)lwd over the West Texqs Nor- as clean, hard playing sportsmen,
most ft•enzied Of· off-the-gridiron on the campus. Everybody can blly
Realizing that
the
Wildcat lt!al Buffaloes last Sattu·day, to the and worthy opponents for the Lobos.
Summary of tile Gam&
contests, and elaborate preparatiOns as many votes as possible, and any- strength, which made thent fot•mid- tune of 12 to 0.
and carefully designed plans llavo body In the United States with a a])le oppouents last year, even for
Tho llnffaloes lived up to expectaFlr~t Qna••ror
Jones J<iclte<l off for tile Lobos to
been made in otdm· that the contest dime may buy n vote, Each night the vaunted Centre College grind- tion~. and Jllayetl clean, ha1·d footmny be the biggest In tile lustot·y of at four o'clock the names of the sters, fa still presrmt this yeat•, and l.Jall throughout the game, especially the Buffalo 30-yard line, and tackled
t'n!vel'Sity annuals.
three or four leading contestants that the Aggies, who held the Wild· rit•l<•nslvely, holding the faster Lobos Graves a,lmost !n his traclcs. A ButFor tile benefit of the uninlliated, Will be posted.
cats, 7 to 7 the !n·st half, then lost, !lOlll ~;c ormg several tlmes when a falo back hit the line tor no gain,
it should be explained tllat the
Considerable interest In the con· 21 to 7, largely by having the brcal;s Lollo touchdown seomed Inevitable, another made four yards through
Beauty and Popularity Contest Is an test has been t•a!sed downtown, and go against them, are more powm·fnl and mu e in a while \UICOl'k;ng an of- right tacltle, and a fumble gave the
affair of the first magnitude, prompt- the result Is that various prizes :mvo than ever this year, Coach Johnson telWIVC that pronu:;ed to make things ball to tile Lobos.
ed and managed by the staff of The been orre1ed to the winners In the IS putting the Lobes through a interesting, l.Jut at no time serwnsly
Jones made two yards around
l\1J!'age each yea1· for the Jllll'llOse of two contests. For instance, Bntts, course of intensive training that <'JHlaugerlng the Lobo goal,
The right end, an<l Popejoy failed to gain
raising money and for advertising. Inc., are giving a big box of chaco- makes anything they have donco :·o Lohos tool> the of!cms!ve the greater around left en<l, Jones hit left
· r:J. by tl1e num- 1a t es t o tl1e wmners,
·
Tl1e 1·esnIt , c1e t ei•rnme
an d R osenwa ld' s far this season appeal' tame in com- part of tlw tune, antl, hut
ld for the
ld tacklt'
t for two yards
d and took
d time
t
lJer of votes cast, is the election of 1, are giving a prize. and the Emcee parison. Btocltlng and tacklm~. anrl heavy condlt1on of t 11e r 1e , wou
ant o recover w 1n 1moe 1ce ou o 1
the most beautifnl girl and the most Studio and the local papers will give fall!ng on the ball arc taking 1111 a prohably have score<l a great deal him, Popejoy failed to gain around
Jiopular girl In the University. Dur- en entire 11age in their sunday edi- good b1t of the pract~e periods, ancl more tllan they .d1d. Lobo touch- left end, and the ball went to the Bllfmg the present year the contest must tion of December 2nd, to a write-np m scrimmage, the ,qecond string uowt'~ ':•;ne, one m tile first quarter, !aloes.
be n bigger and more sn<·Cessful one and pictures of the camlidatea. on backs are usin~ some of Arizona's and mw. 111 t~o last quarter, th? first
Golden was tlll'own for a two-yard
than cve1' before, because it 1s plan- t•'riday, the Sth, the last day of the favor1te plays, 111 order that the r.o- 1lllado IJy .Jone~ on a fifteen yatd r~n loss, and Graves kicked on the next
netl to pue ont a bigger and better Contest, the management of tile Mlr·j bo defense agamst them may be per- a~onih~ ~·,g:l~ end, following a thh ty clown to Hartman on the Lobo 15M! rage than has hitherto b.een pub- age plans to secure one of the down- fected.
)'Uill (i,,, h ar otmtl the left wing, With yard line, who was thrown almost In
Jlshed, and a financially successful town theaters for the evening, at I From present indications, the r,o- ulmo.Jt tlOrf?ct inte 1·fercnce, an<l the Ills tracks. Hernandez failed to gain
IlPanty Contest is an indispensable 'I which tnne the two winners will ]l~ 110s will enter the Wildcat game ~e<:on.~i <·on~~~1t l~t~~~n~i:d!~s~n~·~~d thr.ough tile line, and Jones slc!rte<l
r omJ10nPnt or those plans.
ennounced from the stagr,,
without Pearce an<l Greenleaf, w}lo t~ 1 ; 1': 1" 11 , .a : a line lJucl< after a right end for eight yards. Hartman
1'his year's Beauty and Popularity I This, in l>rlef, Is the Beanty a nil lla,,e not. recovered fro~n injuries '~~i( ~t u?v~~o~t ~cud runs ~nd line ~~J~!'cidtotll:al~~ntHer~a~::z ~~~~te~:J
Contest will differ r.H!ically from Popularity Contest as ontlined, and recel:ved m the ?"exas Mm_er game. l>lttll~ts hacl placed the ball lmt a lett tacl<le for two yards, then tailed
the Contests of previous years. In it must go over big. A whole lot de- narrmg fur.ther mjury to nls weak y·t· <1 !rom the Buffalo goal. Twice to a try at the center of the li11e.
tlm first place, it is coming a great pen!ls on this Contest. It is gomg to knee, Captam Jol;n J?opejoy will fa{e ~~'the last quarter
preceding the Jones made two yards otf right
1h•al ea11ier, und, secondly, the votes be "straight" from the beginning; the Wildest In his flt'llt game of t 10 'mul touclldown tll'o Lobos had the taclcle for five yards then kicked to
arc going to be sold. Here 1s the the candidates receiving the most season, a fact tha~ g{)es a long way ~-til almost ovdr the Buffalo goal the Buffalo 3 5-yard line, where the
plan·: On \Vednesday, Nov~mber i votes will be elected and that is all tow~rd compensatmg for the los~ of 11;10, but lacked the fmal punch to receiver was downed !n his tracks.
2Bth, the day before Thanksgiving, 1 there is to 1t. For every vote sold Pcaice and Greenleaf from thn line. tn•t it acro"B and the Buffaloes JJUI1t
nurson failed to gain through the
thorA will be nominated tile names of 1tho manager of the 111irage must ac- T.he Lobo backfield is In goodb cor- cd out of !~mediate dnger only to line, and Stewart was stopped by
tlw various camlidates for the super- count for a dime Iecelved to the dlh 0!1• and should all r,obo ac <s have the Lobos bring the ball right Louis Hernandez on an attempt
lative honors which give the Contest Auditing f'omm!ttee; ne1ther the >urvive tile nelxtl we~lt!ot! mtore! ~han b·wk within strllting distance.
around right end. Graves punted to
TJ . 11tay ]J 1ion
by Ed'to.
mill have any strenuous tra n ng, w .-ou nJUl'Y, '
It . .
1 1 0 r the 1\'anaget•
s name.
ua
e
e
L
b
·
·
l
ld
b
Only
once
did
the
Buffaloes
make
Hat·tman on the Lobo 40-yar<l line,
•
"
1
1
J>l:.c!ng in a specially Pl'epar?d bal- hand in the ·ont~ome, a fact which ~~0 o~do ,~~~iz~~ ~~~~~n~;J?1~t th~ a noise lilte a touchdown, when and he ran it back twenty-five yards.
!<>t box the name of thP. nommee or has not been true in p:evlous years. Wll~ t
Golden sltirte<l right end for twenty- Jones slclrted left end with almost
twmlnees. and afttJr <W<I 01' thn•e 'l'he Marrage1, Roy Hickman, and
cas.
Jn·e yards then U'JCd the oth<Jr wing 1perfect iuterferen~a to1· thirty yards
days all b!1t the fou~· leading con- the Edi~or, Walter Brown, are giving
' for ten n;ore, in the third quarte1·, Hartman hit the center of the lin~
tt'c,tants Will be ellmmated.
overythmg ~hey. have for the success RESUME OF THE
folio" eel by a ten yard penalty twice for a yar<l or two, then Jones
Any nurnhcr of contestants may of this years M1rage, but in the main
WEEK'S RESULTS IN
'Wtinst the Lobos for roughing an<! sped around right end for fifteen
be entered, but no one candidate may thnt success depends npon and lies
FOOTBALL WORLD ;fter unHuceessful attempts to' gain yards a nil a touchdown, at the end
~ompete. for hoth honors,
with the students of the Unlv7rs!ty.
, through the line, a forward pass was of ten and a half minutes o! play,
On li'l'lday, December 1st, the Con- Begin playing the game by talkmg up
• <ompletcd on tho Lobo fifteen yard hut failed to kick goal,
ll·~t will begin In earnest. A booth or ancl backing up the Beauty Contest;
Thoug)t footb{lll in the past weelt litw unt the Buffaloes lost the ball
Graves kicked to Walter Herandez
tahle will be placed in some promin- George Martin and Walter Bergm• was considerably overshadowed by 011 downs
who ran tile ball back ten yards from
r nt po~itlon, to be presided over each fire the men who are going to have election activities, there was con'
arne were the the Lobo s 0-yard Une. Varsity took
1
day of the contest by an enticing the Contest dir?ctly in charge. Co- siderable interest in the results. The . ~lcat~r~s ~; i~1 ~ 1cf1ting the ends time out for Greuter, who was badly
and impartial non-combatant. Votes operate, aclverhse, boost-all the leading featu1·es of tile week's play ~~ 01 •1. 0
~~~ ges of Popejoy and battered, but stayed ln. Jones made
will IJe sold for five cents apiece; time!
were probably t11e defeat of. Neb~! H•:rn~~~e~, u:ml the splendid inter- two yards through left tackle, and
raska by Spracuse, and Waslungton , tprence giyen the man with the ball, a pass, Jones to Walter Hernandez,
Betts, Forwards, Cantelou, Miller, and Jefferson's trl\tmplt over Lafny- •. ~ vell as the stonewall defense put was good for 15 yards, but was not
OUTLOOK FOR U. N. M.
and \Vilkinson; Guards, Stowell, ette. Both were quite <leeided up- a ~Y 1 t~ I obo forward wall which allowed, because the referee ruled
BASKETBALL TEAM
Wagner, Boan, Hopldns, Thompson! sets of the dope. Nebrasl<a, 11erhaiJS 1~/10 Bu~fal~ baclrs found it' almost that Jo11es was tackled before he
IS EXCELLENT an<l Berger.
too confident was favot'!ld for an , lm o~sihle to penetrate.
The ex- threw tile pass. Jones wa~ thrown
In all probability, active work on easy win over Syracuse wh1ch hail alPt d Buffalo am·ial attack did not for a three-yard loss on a wmg shift,
Inter-Organization PI a y Will basketball wlll begin soon after the ready lost this season, but the East~ l'ze Into anything very form- then ldcked out of bounds on the
1close of the regular football season erners swept through the Cornhusk- 1 ~:b~~:a t~e Lobos gaining far more Buffalo 40-yard line just as tile
Probably Start Early in Deb
,h S T
and the famous performance, the an- ers in the last perl~d of the game for arrl,age by tho overhead route than whistle blew for the quarter. The
cem er wit
earns.
nual Yannigan-Hooligan game.
a touchdown antl VICtOl;-9 to 6. At ~i<l tho visitors althaugh a lateral qua~·ter ended with the ball in CanNew York, Lafayette, r;;ted as one of,
f 11 • d by a long forward pass yon s possession on their 40-yard
With t11e football season drawing
the
~trongest
teams·
in
the
East,
after;
~~;fy.
?n °t\~: second quarter, would line, and th<> score 6 to 0 in favor o!
VARSITY
TO
HAVE
A
to a close, a ~rent cleal of interest in
Jeadmg W. and J. at the end of the 1 •0 netted the Buffaloes a fifty tile Lobos.
baslt~tball is bt•ginning to be maniNEW WOMEN'S RESIfirst llalf, 13 to 0, bowed before the :~:d , ain but for the fact u at the
Srcond Quarter
fested on the hill.
The University
DENTIAL HALL Pres1!lents' assault and_Jost, 14 to ~a~se; wa~ not five ya~ds back1of the
Burson hit left taclcle for no gain,
boast~ tar moro basketball
talont
13. It was a. wonderful
game. In 1Inc
·
nge . Golden , left half and Golden tried tile same 11lace to
.
tlliR year than it has ever hail for
Ot• scrimm,
tl1er games m tlIe .Eas t.' Navy• com - 1and
o
Henry
left
end were tile out- be thrown for a loss. The Buffaloes
Dr.
Hill
Makes
Announcement
of
some little time at least and If It will
1ng back from the1r d1sastrous ~e-! standin~ p'erformers' for the Buf- then tried a lateral pass, followed by
Decision of Board of Regents
be in anyway possible to have a
feat by Unive••slty of Pennsylvama, f 1
o
a forward pass, which would have
Varsity basketball season this year,
defeated Penn State for the first I a oes.
been good for yards, hut tor the fact
the chances for the Lobo )lasketeers
By· an announcement made early
'rile game was an exceptionally that the passer was no t fi ve yar d s
(co!ltl'nne"" on page 4.)
to mal<e a lcilllng tllis year are very this weelc by President Hill, anothe1·
baclr of the line of scrimmage. Grabright indeed. \Vith practically the addition to the buildings of the State"' r·-··-•·-··-·-~•-••-••-••-••-••-••-kll-n-••
ves
punted 20 yards.
entire team which played Arizona in University wm soo11 be made. This
,
Hernandez
falle!l to gain through
tho only two games of the season m~ans on!l more step toward the
tile line, and Popejoy went ott right
last Yen\' bacl< In school and \VIth the realization of the larger Varsity
tackle for six yards, then Jones sltlrtudditlon df a wealth o£ new material campaign,
ed right end for 12 more. Popejoy
U. N. M. should be able to put a very
Erection of a new residential hall
ran' out of hounds in an attempt over
creditable aggregation In the field. It for women on the campns will begin
right tackle, and Jones was thrown
Watch
This
Space
for
Announcement
of
the
World
Renowned
will be remembered that Adzona at once, according to the announcefor a two-yard loss around left end.
.Sport Classic, the Famous
Which boasted one of the !Jest teams ment. So great ]las been the growth
A Lobo pass was incomplete, and
In the Southwest, was forced to the of the University this fall that it was
Jones punted out of bounds on the
limit in the second game of tho impossible to house all the non·
Buffalo 30-yard line.
s~ries in order to beat the Lo!IoS
resident women students in the preStewart lost two yards on an atSome men have all·eady begun sent dormitory, even with the new
tempt through left tacl<le, Burson
Pl·actlclng in prospect of an inter- addition, with the result that many
failed to gain through tile line, and
organization series before the regu- of the upper classwomen have been
a forward pass was incomplete, torelnr Varsity Mason begins. It is prob- compelled to find residence In authlug Graves to punt to Hartman on his
ablo tht~t a. CUll for tho winning team orized !lUbllc homes.
THE ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND
30-yar<l line.
Will be offere(l as was done Jnst year.
confronted by this problem ol
Popejoy made two yards through
The following organizations hnVe furnishing ad<litlonal housing acleft tacltle, and Hernandez lilt rlgh t
tackle for two more.
Hartman
announcetl their intention of enter• commOIIdatlons, the Board o! Regents
sneaked through center tor two
lug temns in tho rnce, with many met last Friday a,nd voted to erect
Promising pla,yers filling the val'loua tile new building, which will be paid
yards, and Jones added six mol'e
aroUnd right end. Hernandez hucl<Poalt!ons,
.
special appropriation
1 for without
ed the line for five yards, and Jones
Coyote Club: Center, Culmingha,m: aml will malte no deficit !n the funds
Brucie Hanger in a Football Suit
started around left en<l, then cut
J1'orwat'da, Brown, 0. and Staphens; of tile hlstltutlon. The approval of
back around righU end for an eightGut~rds, Aitkenhead, McDonal<l, Bra- Governor Meahem was given Mon·
Waltel' Wardie Hit the Line
yard gain. Hernandez made three
Sial', and Grenlco,
day, and bids for construction will
yards off left gUard, and the BufAlpha Delta: Center, Venable; be aslted for In a few days,
faloes toolc time out for Sanders.
l~orwards, Bryan, Wllldnson, and
The bUilding, which wlll probably
Jones
aq ueezed through tile line for
Huffine; Guards, Brown, A Doty, he placed adjoining the present
two yards. Stinnett was talcen out
and Greenl!!af.
dormttory, will conform to the preat right guard for the Lobos, FerguPI !{a,ppa Alpha: Center, Bunn: sent Pueblo style of architecture in
Bill Roy Play Center
son
shifting to guard from tackle,
Forwards, JaMS and Hammond; which the other bnllcllngs on the
and Greenleaf going In nt l'lght
Gum·<l.s, Dow, scnrborottgh nmt Wll- rampus aro bunt, and will be large
Civerolla,Make a Touchdown
tackle. Jones made fllree more yards
fley.
onough to accommodate the needs
throngh left tackle, and Canyon took
Dowtttown Men: Center, Hyder, of the University for some time.
time out for Sanders who was taken
Forwards, 1,, Hern<lalldez,. Horgan
out, and Thompson sent In to replace
Dean and M••s, Mitchell will be at
null Carter; Guards, W. He1•nnndez,
him. .Tones was pulled <lown behind
home
to
the
Seniors
of
the
College
of
Elldretl Harrington mut Eldwin Harthe line of scrimmage In an attempt
Arts and Scl~nces, Sunday aftei'noon,
l'illgton.
(Continued on page 3)
Slama Chi: Centers, BenJamin and tram tltree to six,
'
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NEW A»DITIONS TO THE
Published every Friday througn2 VOCATIONAL MEETING FOR
LIBRARY
out the college year by the students
V. N. M. WOMEN TUESDAY
ot the State University of New
WE CALI. AND DELIVER.
Excel in Style, Qqality, Fit
Thompson, J, A.
Outline of
Me;ldco.
Mila Hel~ M. Bennet, Specialiat science,
and Workmanship
An undcrstauda ble ~tnd
Ladiee' Work Our Specialty
Subsc1•iptlon Pl'.lce - ij!1,00 a year 'on Wom~m'a Vocations, to Ad- fascinating booR on science.
·
i11 advllnce.
dtell Univeraity Women.
Norton, T. J. 'l'he Constitution of
the U. S. An excellent eJ<positton of
Edltor-ln·Chla! .. Fred T. Warner, '23
308 S. Second St., Phone 934
At most of the larger colleges and Pl'actical educational value fOI' the
B!tsln~ss Mgr.... Frank D, Reeve, '25
average
reader.
Associate Editor , , G. S, Bryan, · '2 2 universlttlea, there Is beld each year
218 S. Second St.
Albuquerque, N. M.
McDougall, William: The group
Associate Editor , , D. Burrows, '23 a Vocational Conference for women mfud.
The
author
holds
that
society,
In which anueffort Is made to place
.AIIsistant BtJsfness M&llaglll'a
before the students some idea of the
eujoysorganized,
a long !lfe
and be·a , - - - - - - - - - - - - , . . - - - - - ; ;~=~~~=~===~=§§~
comes ithighly
acquires
Wllils Mortall , ............ , . '·25 many !lues of worlt In which college 'WMn
Bruce Grimes ••••.. ~ ••....••• '25 women are engage9<, Ol' are lil<ely to structure and qualities which are
largely independent of the qualities ( need your Footwear Mending,
be engaged In the near future. MallY of
CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSBEJ university
the fndivfduals who enter into its
CALL
graduates
d1·1tt
Into
teach·
Merton Lewis .•.• ~ • ~ .•• ~ •.• '26 lng, which they detest, because they composition,
I need it mighty bad;
Th'i)ma Farley .. , •. , •..• , , , • '2 5 have no Idea what else to undertake.
Livingstone, R. ,W.
The Greek
Elal~ Ruth Dykes • , , , • , ..•.•.. '23
gcnl!ls
and
its
meaning.
to !ls. A And if I c.an <mly "get it"
order to counteract this tendency,
Mnl<Wijll Merritt , , ... , , .•.• , '26 In
bt·!lliant study of the vihiland moat·
wblch
Is
aa
bad
tor
the
teaching
pro•
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Wo-odford Heflin , .......... , •. '26 fesslon as for that type of person en- significant manifeations of the HellI surely will be glad.
Charles R. Sulllv~:nt, , .• , . . . . • '26 gaged in it, the Vocational Confer- eulc spirit-.-beauty, freedom, dil·ect·
Open «nd Cloeed Cars
ness, humanism. sanity and .ma.ny
Contribut!G>ns received at all time.s ences were established. They aim to sfdellnes~as revealed in Its litera·
..
~
'' '
from students or faculty not on the show what the ovportunitles a1·e in ture.
Three Hudson Sedane
staft. Changes and ad<lltions in staff the other lines of WOI'lt,-profesFrance, Anatole, The Cl'ime nt
personnel made by show qf roarn~~st slons, business, various handicl•atts Sylvester Bonnm:d. A novel made up
VARSITY SHOP
,etftn t~wo .tppl!cant'a part. ·
" and so forth-'and they try to help of J•eflections of the world upon tllr•.
Co,
every gh'l to find the place for which
Agent
intellect.
Elntered Jn tbe Post Office at Albn· she Is best fitted, and In which she
querque, New Mel<lco, February 11, wlll be Interested and successful.
ADVIOE TO READERS
1914, ai second class matter.
This year the University of New
MeJ<Ico
Is
going
to
have
one
of
the
Dear
Miss
Inform:
l1'1UDAY, NOVE~IDER 10. 1922
UNIVERSJTY.STUDENTS
Conferences. Miss Helen Bennet ot
There fa a freshman wllo Is madly
Get l"our Shine at
tl1e Chicago Bureau of Occupations In love with me but Ills trat broth·
BASI(ETBALL
has been secured to appear befot•e era won't let him speak to me any
the women of t11e University on more. What shall I do?
'rhe 1922 football season Is rapid· Tuesday, November 14, as a speaker
HATS Bl•OCii,l~D,. CJ,EANhll
A Senior.
ly <Ira wing to a close and with the and advisor. Miss Bennet has had
Maybe they are afraid of your ad·
und Dl"ED
ALTA HAWKER
advent of colder weather athletics consi<lerable experience along these vanced Intellect. Try sneaking over
Ne:.:t
to
State
National Bank
will soon shift to the gyms. Baslret- llnes as she held conferences every an batting some of the actives over
Scientific
Scalp
Treatment.
bali Jn most schools will supplant yeal' at such Universities as Chicago, the head.
Facial Shampoo, Hair Dre11in~
footllall, and take its place with Cornell, lllinois, Ohio State, Wiscon·
· Manicuring
··
sin
and
others.
Hel'
main
adul'ess
equal poJmlarity, v.ltllo tha king of
Dear Miss Inform:
the grldirQn will yield to the star of wlll be given to the women of the
I was awfully popular when I first
MARCEL WAVING
Uuiverslty at Rodey Hall, 4: 0 0 P.M. came to school, but no one goes with
the bnslwtball court.
411 E. Central Avenue
Of conrse it may not be as bad as nel<t Tuesday, and Miss Mosher will me. Do you suppose that It Is ber;ll !hat, but It ls an undeulable fact arrange conferences through the day cause I have long hair? ·
Phone 973-W for Appointment
Blue Eyes.
that in most schools, basketball for anyone who would like to talk
WHITMAN'S and
Suppose you wash your face and
ranks with football and baseball and over her problems with Miss Bennet.
"MISS
SAYLOR'S
track as a major sport. It is the It Is hoped that all of the upper class bob your hair and give the boys a
CHOCOLATES
leacling winter Indoor game. In the women will avail themselves of the chance to see you as you really are. I;---------•--------;
pnst, basltetball, as a Varsity sport opportunity, and as many others as Mystery soon wears off.
IMPORTED PERFUl\IES
hns been seriously neglected-often possible.
on accouut or !aclr of funds. Wl1at
Mortar Board, Jl'. the honorary Dear Miss Inform:
"If It'• Advertised, We Have lt"
Something Is wrong with this
are we going to do about it this year? society for women, Is doing everyCHILDREN LIKE
Phone• 23 or 25
There is material enough to burn thing in its power to malta Miss Ben- school. They don't appreciate me.
Fourth and Central
here at tile l:niversity this year- net's visit a success. They wlll en· I am a good dancer altho It Is an ef· is the kind we bake. It's light
enough for E!weral good teams. tertafn her at luncheon at the Alva- fort to lift my feet and I feel that
'l'herc arc many Who were unable to rado on Tuesday and will also be people don't realize what they are and white, soft and pure and ol
come for football. who play an al<cel- hostesses at a very Informal tea that missing. What wlll make them wake
fine texture, and it' a mighty
Ient game of basketba!l and they're afternoon, in order that Miss Bennet up to my superior ability.
anxious for it. Last year just gave may meet the women of the faculty.
A Would-Be Football Star.
us a taste of what we might do, and
It Is hoped that the women of the
Oh, well, cheer up·-though the wholesome for young and old
with far better prospects this year University wfll be alive to the op- blatant sunflower Isn't so popular -every member of tho: family,
we should have a humdinger of a portunity given them in having this as the modest violet, there may be
team.
·
visit from so eminent a specialist sQme who will appreciate your man- in fact. Try our bread and
Of course, basl:etbnll--and for and will talte advantage of it. This; ly beauty yet.
you'll :want it every day,
that matter any Inter-scholastic sport Is Miss Bennet's first visit to t h e ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - is a pretty cJ<pensive propostion in Southwest a.nd on her trip s~e wfll IISTAIUSHID
litis corner of the world. Long trips also go to other unlversihes In
.
eat up monoy and money Is one Texas, Oklahoma, Arizona, and CallBlink of
tiling that we have no great supply fornla,
PERSONAL
of. However, a small beginning may
lo>ad to P;l'o>at things and it's worth
· 207 S. Firat Street
SERVICE
Around the Campus
while. Think it over, thfuk it over.,
·
The tradition tbat all Freshmeru
NE\\' liiJoJXICO SWlSGS TO
must line the field wlll live for-I
IlE~lOC!tAi'IC COLU:IIY ever and a thousand years after•-••-•-..-M-H_.__ ~
wards.
With the election results coming
AccOU'Q~,.
In slowly, but in sufficient quantities
to show the trend of Tuesday's votThe facial expression on a Fresh- -==============~
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
ing it appears that New Mexico has man who hands in a theme and el<-, r'
followed the lead of the rest of the pects an A auld gets an X, will make'
United states and swung to Demo- you laugh out loud.
+
cratlc column, In' fact ·fn many ways
II
It resembles a landslide. Bernalillo
The long dresses that the CoCounty and the city of Albuquel'l[ue ads wear nOWRdays, wlll tickle you
WE CATER TO
helped not a little In this result and lfke a feather.
•
1
BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY-TO.W£AR AT
it is safe to say that the amateur
1
"THE GROWING STORE''
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
politicians here at the University conThe Euqreu qubla high jinx Is so ,
tributed somewltat to this majority. funny that the babies nel<t genera- :
It might not, however, be advisable tlon will cry for ft.
I GoodEab Right Prices
to Inquire at length Into their meth.
. .
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Rightway Shoe Shop

Napoleone Taxi

ART-ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

State Shining Parlor

The BRIGGS
PHARMACY

BREAD THE

CITIZENS
NATIONAL
BANK

PIONEER BAKERY

•

tj

LIBERTY CAFE

.

Four Percent Paid on Savings
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AND TRU~.T.. CO.

I

ods:
• First Frosh-Wouldn't you hate,
Now watch the rush to get on the to have to call that woman in~·
bandwagn.
Knickers-Mother.
Second Frosh-Not as bad as to!
Y. W. C. A. BCSIXESS 1\Ili:ETING have to call her......Sweetheart.
I
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Activity in the Y. W. c. A. has been
more pronounced tbfa year than
fo1'rnerly Last Wednesday a buslneaH meeting was held In which the
chairmen of the different committees
gave an outline of their work for the
ensuing YM.I', The Constitution was
read, discus~ed and adopted. If this
is approved by tho National Y. w.
C A. the local organization. will be
affilla.ted.
A large number attended the
meeting and before adjournment
doughnuts an<l apples were served,
causing the Y. W. to be physically as
well as mentally uplifting.

1011 W. Central
Phone 31'18
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M. MANDELL

1

:lMSHlON PARK CLO~IDERS
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
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Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Cerrilloe Hard and
Soft Coal

HAHN COAL COMPANY

l
'l

PHO.flilll 01
Kindling

MiU Wood

·

Wood

Stove
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THE BEST ALWAYS
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

···-·I ... "8"
I. l' . AND lYRIC THEATERS
~

:+++++>~<+++++++++++++++++++ .
XI OF l'HI

~!U ENTERTAINS

SaturdaY night, November 4, New
Mexico Xi of Phi Mu gave their Fall
dance at the Albuqne1•que Country
Club. '!'he hall was be~,ut!ful!y dec0rated in the SOl'OI'ity colors of rose
an<! white witlt O(!dended st!'eamers,
baloons, and a dancing tountail1 at
one end of the hall. Confetti was
ftu·nished to the dancers and was
tl1e occasion of a great deal of fun.
At times the guests danced by oandlelight which made it all the better,
Delicious punch was served through·
oi1t the evening-.
M1•s, Mallchow
cltape1'oned.
The guests were: Mr.
and
1\lrs. Lyman Putney, Mr. and
Mrs. Rockwood. Mr. anc! Mrs.
Hessler. M1•, ancl
Mrs.
Tom
Popejoy, Ml'. and Mrs. Louis Waters
and Mrs. Malchow; Misses Barber
Nell Thomas, Helen Jackson, Sally
Bo'wmau, Leona Beyle, Helene Jnclc-son, Jilffa Cartel', Maude Riordan,
Irene Davis, R!lth Tompl<ins, Oc1avia
.Johnson, Grace Gambill, OHve Hardin, Ruth Heflin, Katherine Angle,
Me••le Strickland, E<lna Miller, Foster, Edna Moshel', Clat•issa Parsons,
Nelle Hess, Marcella Matson, Jeraldine Tully, :Margaret Gusdorf, Margaret Bl'oolts, Newell Dixon, Saverne
Dixon, . Elfzabeth Cooper, .Juliet
White, Elzeda Crumley, Nina MeCanant, Anita Osuna, and Martha
Louise Miller. Messrs. Ed Horgan,
John Whittier, George Doolittle, Dale
Snyder, Paul Butt~, Cha1·les Lembl<l,
Ogle Jones. Alfred Bunn Harold
fJPllers, Charles Barber, J~lm Dutton, George Martin, Lawrence Dow,
Joe Benjamin, Dan Burrows, Tom
Hughes, F1·itz Valentlne, George
Bryan, Edmn'nd HoJJkins, Irvin Betts,
C'ullen Pearce, Ray Thompson. Max
s u ll'1Vant , w a It er
.
Ferguson, C!1arles
McCarthy, .Tohn Glomi, Louis CanteJon, Pat Miller, Fred Wagner,
Gor,don I{Jnney,
Ricl1ard Angle,
Charles Dearing, Yale Ra,ymoncll,
Mr. r.uk k en, an d P ro f . F ease1.
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E. B. BOOTH

BET'I'ER,

SUI~S

.

'

AND. OVEllCOATS

ljl25 '00 and $30,00

·
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OPEN
FACE .CLOTHES
P•tronize Our Adv~
.
.
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-C. H. SPI;;MESSER

BETTER, JJATI')

.

ljiS.I!O

· TUXEDO SUITS $30,00
..
BOOTH &. SPITZMESSER
· · ·
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- IVES• GREENHOUSE
Now
timo ap·
· ·
.

j·

as tIll'
proachcs towiU'd tile Fall
an<l \Vlnt<>r social events let
us clll! yom• attentf<Jn to
what Mr. Dooley calls "OPEN
FADE" CLOTHES-

.

is all right, but when pants go on
a tear It Is all wrong.
• • •
Pants are llke molasses-t11lnner
in hot weather, and thicker In cold.

Cut FJowera, Coriage Bouquet•
.
Planb of All Kinde

Golden skirted l'ight en.d for 25
yards, Stewart lost two yards In au
*
Greenhouse~> Diaplay
attempt around left end, a pass was
·It's nothing b11t smiles
Incomplete, and Golden went around
now for the men wllo have
UProWN:
r)ght end for anotller ten yards. The
to d1oess up, fot• tile Tuxedo
FLOWER SHOP.PE
*••
Lobos were penaJJl!ed ten yards for
or dinn.ct• coat has come
Men are often m!stal<en in vants unnecessary roughing. Stewart made
into Its own, and rest ns· 216 W. Centtal
Phone 732
-s!lcll mistakes are breeches of a YRI'd fit left tacltle, and a Buffalo
sure1l mot•e incn than ever
Promise.
fot•ward pass was iltColllJllete at the
before will own "evening
• • •
Lobo goal. Key went in for Golden
clothes"- thot•e's as 1\tUOH
Strictly ethical people say that It at left half for the Buffaloes. Key
"<b•ess up" in the Tu~ llnlljr-------....;..-------,
is Improper to use the word "pants" lost grouncl around left end. A Buta DOZEN TIMES the com·
but they would be highly shocked If falo pass was good for five yards to
f01•t of the tall cont·the article in question were done the Lobo 15.yard line. Dick Bivens
* " •
away with,
was knocked out at right end, and
'Ve Wllnt yon to be sure to
• • •
Hale sent in for him. The ball went
see the Tn~ snit we sell fot•
OF NEW IIIEXICO
Shakespeare: "Her breath came to the Lobos.
.
lji41S.OO- neve•• llave you
in short, quick. agonized pants--"
Jones hit the line for 110 gain and
seen at ANY price llfcer
El<cbange," Hernandez m;:~de three yards off
made clothes-tbe••e's a style W. H. PICKETT, Sec'y and 1\lirl'.
right tackle. Jones dashed through
about these Clothes you'll
Posted tlunk lists all· remind us
left tackle for 1 5 yards, and Hartlike- a gmce about the ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE
We must. malt~ our sojourn briet,
man failed to gain through cent\lr.
hang of tile coat that'll np'~
And our schoolmates le1,1ve behind us A pass, Hartman to Jones, was good
pelll to you- it will be our
Phone 8112'
Sobbing In their poignant grief.
for 15 yards. Hernandez hit center
pleasure to show these mod· 120 S. TWrd St.
for two yards, and the quart9r ended.
ern st.rlcsAlbuquerque, N, 111.
N. M. '25-"It tells Jtere of the Lobo's ball on the Buffalo's 40-yard :::;~=====~======
death of my old friend
peace line.
·
·
to his ashes."
Fom•tlt Qnllrt<>t'
•
'
N. M. '24-"0h, is that where be
Jones skirted left . end for ten
went?"
. . ·· ·
yards, then ran 20 yards out of
bounds around t•ight end. Jones !1it
STUD.Jl:NTS
Give four good reasons for co· right tackle for three yards, and
education. '
Hernandez failed to gain through
Come to
He: "Fa! Branson, Ni!a Wingfield, center. Jones was thrown for a Joss
419 W. Cenb•al
lilllzabet~ s.hepard, and Pearl Burns." of a yard, and a forward pass was InKAHN~s
Sh.e: D•ck,Angle, Bruce 'f,Iangar, complete, the ball going over to tile
Bill Hale and Roy Hickman.
Duffaloes, and the Lobos losing what
for your Cluay and High Grade
looked like a certain touchdown.
N. ¥· '26-"Is he really a painless
Graves kicked 20 yards to Jones.
Wearing Apparel
dentist?"
Guthrie went in fOl' Graves at qual'N. M. '23-"I'll tell the world! ter. Popejoy ~made three yards II!JW,QOLD AVE..
PHON£. 409~
He has no feeling whatsoever."
through left tacl<le, and Hartman hit
PHONOGRAPHS and RECORDS
center fo1• no gain·. Jones skirted
Office and Filing Eqllfpment
100 North First
"Been to church this morning?" left end for three yards, Hernandez
Sectional Bookcasea
"No. Do my clothes look like I've made two yards through left tackle,
slept In them?"
t d own b Y a
-------:lind Jones made it firs
--------------~-"Every
time
j
see
one
of
yard
through
the
same
hole. Jones I;-----:::::---::--:-::::--:------;
"
Jollnn
The Sigs have issuecl Invitations to
''
d
d
" skirted t'ight end for eight yards,
'Ve Specialize in
REPAIR and TROUBLE
11 dance to lJe held at the
Masonic your drawings I stop an won er- and Hernandez and Jones each hit
Dulte-"How I do it?"
left tackle for slight gain, enough to
CALLS
Temple, Saturday night, November
Johnny-"No, why?"
make first down. Hernandez failed
11.
to gain through left tackle, and a
Phone '70'7·'V
The Most Up-to-Date Cafe
HAUGHT AND WILFLEY
rumble,
recovered
by
KeUy,
lost
the
Gildersleeve
Electric Co.
CJ:{ARACTERS IN CAsT OF
in the City
Lo bos three yards. Jones failed to
ARE ELECTED TO
"CLARENCE" SELECTED
PHI KKAPPA PHI gain around left end, then went
ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS
around right end for sfl< yards, and
Onr Motto:
the
ball
went
to
the
Buffaloes.
Earl Gerhardt to Appear in TituThe local chapter of Phi Kappa
Golden went wide arouml right
SERVIOE AND QUALITY
lar Role; Rehearsing Started
Phi has announced the se!ectlo11 of en·d for 8 yards, and a forward paes
200 w. Centrlll
Dr. Haught aud Vernon Wilfley as waa Incomplete, Stewart tried right
in Earnest..
311 W. C~tral
pledges for this fall. Dr. H;anght is tac]>le for no gain, 11nd G.uth:rle klckComplete Line of
, d
a Pil. D. and head of the Psychology ed to Jones In the middle of the
t
t
Phone 845-W
After considerable un ortun~ e P· 1 Department at the University of New
High Grade Shoee
lay, the Dramatic Club has <lefmiti'IY I Mel<ico Wflfley fs this year a senior fi~id..pass, Hartman to Jones, netted
startell on the active t•eil~ar.;lng of,. tl e. College of Engineering and tlJe Lobos 25 yards, and a second one
their r,my, "Clarence." 'Mem'Jnt~ of ;n ~ada an excellent record in his was good for six yards. Hernandez
tile cast, except in case~ of a few ~l~~k
hit left tackle for two yards, and
I>>fnol" pm·ts have alread,· bt•e:t w Th~re wlll probably be another Jones skirted right end for three
Announcing
~hOSf'n and worlt from nov: on wlll olectfon to Phi Kappa Phi early next more, running out of bounds a yard
SOFTWATER I
J?r1:lceed rapidly. Dr. H>lllh<'Il ~as l Spring at which time the chapter from the Buffalo goal. Hernandez
the Arrival of a Complete
takl'n ehargo of the work in fme has the privilege if It desires, of carried the ball nv"~ on a line buck,
Line of
shape and will undoubtedly turn out el~cting up to twenty-five per cent and Jones missed goal by a few in·
n fme procluctlon.
, of the gradual tug class.
clles The score was 12 to O, with
'"""''"•''•''11'1'~'*"'"' .....
'!'his \\·eek five reh~a>.~ab w~.re J
titre~ minutes left to play,
•
SATISFACTION
,..,..~ ........"'''4111 ...
ll~ld, embracing ~ltogectw~ ~he ~Lto~, LOBOS SCORE ANOTHER
l Dutton !ticked to the Buffalo tenthree acts. The first two were nc~es
EAN CUT VICTORY
ard line and Guthrie· ran the ball
See
sarl!y slow in order to !!.iV•• all of
CL
•
;
hack 30 ·yards Dutton and Walter
tile nppllrauts wl10 r"maill·!d an OP·
OUTPLAYING WEST
H
ndez w~re knocked out but
R. DAVIS, Agent
portunlly l-o '1':6rk ou tb<>f<lrc tile fin·
TEXAS BUFFALOES st~~,: in the game. Dutton broke
CaD
ttl selection, but thereafter the ac1 up a Buffalo forward pass. A second
Phone
177
tion progr~ssPd morl' rapicll:\". If
(Continued from Page 1)
and third pass were incomplete, and
For Fall~ Winter
Jlraetlcing is continued at th<J J>r<Js.:out
.
.
f 1
t d to the middle
rate, the play will· undoubtedly be al'Otmd left end. H~rnandez bucked the Bu,fa oes pun e
Sports
rt•a<lY In time tor the Teachers' As·; the line for no gam, and the ball of l~ot~~~~ss was incomplete, Jones
~oclatlon the latter part of Novem-~ went to the Tel<aus.
25 a ds around right end out
b
The Buffaloes hit the line three ran
Y r
j
d 'f
Come in and See the Gym Sup- 1 Unexcelled Equipment
er.
times for no gain and Graves k!cl<· of bounds, and Pope oy rna e our
Dr. Hubbell chose Earl Gerhardt, d t Jone in the ~lddle of the field. yards tltrough left taekle. A Lobo pliee, the Football, Basketball
who has had a great deal of expert- e 0 • s .
ll b k t . rd
pass was intercepted.
and Boxing Goods
cnce along dt•apltl.tiC line .both here Jones ~:: t~;r~~an a~o ~~:S~, 8 ~vas
'!'he Buffaloes t:ied an U!!successand elsewhere, to act tile 1 ole of the otd ~or •20 ards alld the half en<l· fttl fOTwnrd pass, tnen completed one
GET THE BIG, FREE
leading charader of the . comedy, gd •Jti• the ~ali In Lobo possession for 20 yards, just as the game euded,
1
' CLOSED
NIGHT
Clarence. Miss Jullet Fleischer was ~hew Buffalo ao-yard line, and the with the ball in Buffalo possession,
CATALOGUE
selected for the part cf Carat ~he score 6 to 0 In favor of Varsity,
and the score, 12 to 0, In favor ol
OARS
SERVICE
young flappe1· maiden, ~nd[~ bb •
,
Tlli1.11 Qua:ttet•
the Lobos.
ler will enact the l'O e o t of y,
Dutton was shifted to center and
The Lhlcnp
&
Cor~t's sister. 'l'hese two P~ !at~~: Stinnett went back in at left g~tard. BUFFALOES
LOBOS
"tf
It's
Hnrdwarc-,Ve
Have It"
n1 I1sh a gthreat Idea~~~ t~11 f 0: ably in· Bivens substituted for Bm·son at full Sanders
C.
Greuter
a of e Pay
t
Whittaker
R. G.
Stinnett First and Copper
Phone 305
1 en to for t110 Buffaloes.
tcrpreted by th~ nc or~ c~~;on is
Gl'aves kiclted off toHel'lll1ndoz, Santo
R.·T.
Ferguson
ropresent them. Miss Fay ti
g d whO t•an back ten yards from the 25· Bivens
R. E.
Kelly
~MB:y~~n,~iN1~\~~
tl~:
;:,.t
yard
line.
Jones
lost
a
yard
on
a
try
Rayzot·
L•
G.
Dutton
caistMLali
M ss eon~
Miss Nell around left end, thell went through Johnson
L. T,
Hopkins
COURTESY SERVICE APPREOIATION LUMBER
of the you~s:o~~r~~~!th Shepherd right tacltle fo1• two ynr<~··· A pass HenrY
L. E.
L. Hernande~
Hess and! b
a•ke<·l to continue H<.~rt.rJ.tn to Jones, wa~ .nr.ompl•·<c, Graves
Q.
Hartman
hn'Ve work
bot 1 Ineen
•
• F.n. W. Hernandez
their
tile parts
of Cora and an~ J ones PUI~. t e d t o nT•J·v·~~ 1ts• 0 n tlte But·so11 , C•nt,
~L·
j
Violet the governess, respectiv~ly, In Btttfalo 40-YaHI line.
Stewart
R R.
Poje oy
tl t the others ai'O unable to
Golden skirted right end for five Golden
L H.
.
Conls
Phone 402
405 to 423 South First Street
:::fe t1 m part assigned to them. The yards, and Bivens hit H,ft tacld~ fol' Officials-Referee, Williams, ar •
0 cY: racters have not been selec· r.u gain. A. Buf(a.lo p~~~ wa~. blo·!k· isle; Umpire, Reams, Oberlin; Head
'
t1 0
ind
a ithave
is probable
that several ed by Walter. Hern.ttulr~, aud Gf~\'es Linesman, Bliss, Ohio State; Head -====================~~~=======:;
8
shifts
will
to b.e made
before the J•• l~l<ctl to Hartnt,>.>l <m the 20-)ard Timr..l;eeper, Sgan~lnl, U. N. M.
r
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The
AGENCY COMPANY

,________________.

~
ST¥..L-8!m. co.

I

KAHN'S

Delmonico Cafe

I

"'j

I

•,

Chaplin Shoe Store

I

.EXCELSIOR

I

'

..I

LAUNDRY

GOLDSMITH
ATHLETIC
GOODS

I

1-------~io" 196 ::i

RAABE

MAUGER

1CiiHord Taxi

;

·-

•

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER GO.

!..---------------------:----------'

fJ

I d cls'on Is rea.ched.
~~he ~t·a~na.tic Cltth was el<tremely
unfm•tunate In losing tile president
'!l'lse Helen~
O·f tlte v~t·gat!i••tion,
ou
L
"
~
Jacl<aon who wns force(! to leave
scllOol ~t least for tha remainder of
the s~mestol', 011 account .. of 111fl

heal til.

As there is at the

pra~en t

.lne.
. Hernandez 'went through l(lckle
for two yarcls, and Jo11es made it one
more tl.trough. th.e same place. Itern·
anoPZ WM tluown tor a two-yarllloss
ou crlas·ct•oas plaY and Jones lticlted
out of bour.ds on the :Suffalo 40-yard

substitutions: Buffaloes-Thomp·
STRONG a· OOK STORE
son for Sanders; R. BiVens for Bur·
·
son; Hale tor Dlclt Bivens; Key for
THE BOOI\: EllfPOlllU!U OF THE SOUTIDVEST
Golden; Gntllrle for Graves; Burson
·
k
d ••
G
1
We tu••llfsh any kind of a book tllnt we do not have in sto<i an ..
tot• utl>t e.
f
s·tl 1 ett·
obtafn•"le tllrouglt the trade, at ·.publisher's price.
Lobos-Ferguson
or
nl •
~"
Greenleaf for Ferguson; Dutton for I L . - - - - - - - - - - - T...t·...a...ns
...p::.,o_rt_a_tt...o...n_p;.al_d_ _ _ _ _ _ _.__..___,

~}:~~e~~~a;r~iJ~~:~I~:J~i~E~~:e~i! ~.. SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL. CO.
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PITFALL AND GtN

PAN!rll

Pants are made for men, not tor
Willlll!n!
• • •
Women 11re m11de tor men, not tl)r
pants,
• .• 1
M11n ro

on:· a

11
1.1.

i

,-,

b f V' d
Sout ·o
m uct

Phone

-·--AR;-oiiDNiN~··i~EtiRicALCO._. .
American Heating Device.

Electrical Ap):llianceta

"Exide11 Battery

377
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orga11tzatton~

FIGUltE WITJI US ON ANY OF l"OUlt SOltOOL PRINTiNG
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVJTAnONS, Etc.

-----......

~

SOCIETY

ly Interested In d!'amattcs and bar
· depnrttll'e is a distinct loss ·to the

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.

'I'HANICSGIVING DORM: DANCE
The Glrl's Dorm is planning to
celebrate 'l'hanksglving with another
of their famous dances and prepara•
tiona are already being made to
make It a howl!ng success. However
this time It wllt be a regular barn
frolic which will mnlce It unneces·
Ml'Y to decorate the Gym,
It is to be expected th11t the stern·

...

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Y. W HIVES TOYS TO ORPHANS
La~t weelt the Social Service Committee of th;, Y. W. c. A. preseuted
toys to the cltildren at the Day
Nursery, Mrs. Carey secured them
from people interested in their weifare and Dean Eyre made several
sets of lJloclts.
The Soc! a! Servic~ Committee is
planning to serenade the Sanatari·
urns 'rhanksgiviug and Christmas
and also send greeting cards to the
sick.

~._

T--------..-.. .-·-'--·- ·--·
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Albuquerque Taiiors
and Cleaners

"Golden Rule Nash"
Tailor Shop

.~

---·---·~"-'

U. N. M. WEEKLY

++++++1-++++++++++++++++++f

er sex will begin to cast languishing
glanc<ils In the direction of tM In·
mates of HoltO!lll.

_ --.

..

M·r N D L 1 N s·
ALWAYS ASSOCIATE

WITH JEWELRY
,.
·-what we .ay it ia, it i1
t

. . .,

tear in, panta ll.lld tt L..-------------.::......-~-~~ -~---~-----

11

,
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PROBLJilM'S
~takeGUr!l)
au Appointment Today

WALTON STUDIO

Phon~923
3131/a West Central
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The Newest, Cleanest
and Most Reasonable
Cafe in. Town

E·I.D

T ronks. J3ags and ·
Leather Goods

away TueEdayf !io'i."'em!'"~r G.. Yiss !~
•
* •
:r
Kinney -.;::.g a ~lnm:li"!? young lady'' The Lobo interference last Satnr~ ;
and h~r llee~ll :G a dism:'t shock to , day was a titfng of joy. and b.T far i
t!!l 'l':ho k11<:,.. h>?r.
' the beolt that has 00;m displayed all 1
,seaJ<OD.

.

"

J-t off Central on N. Fourth

B1...Jcets, Mesican
Blas:Jbts. and aD kirxh of
India,.. aod MeskaD Goods

SANDWICH

MECCA CAFE
214 w~ Central

Diamonds, Watclles, JewebT

IDg:best Qnality
11S &=:ili

Lowe!!tPri-

St.
Opposite l'oatoffiee

'

I

t

FOGGt The Jeweler

l

l!'~_..h

.,

l

,I

'
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I
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~ 1'
I
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$30.00 and

J. ·S. TRUJILLO
s.

.

.

c.n

"Alas," walls the pennlle88 fresh~
+i man, "What Is college but a. delusion
:n
+,and a snare?-lf you don't get
+HUB J.l U+l U++t•Ullllll ·flunked, you get shifted."
We un<l~rstand that some one took l
o!!enae last week from an innocent·~ It has been our eXPerienC"e tluilt it
remark-Isn't It funny how people is better to lteve loved and lost than
get insulted If a random ~!tot strikes : never to luilve loved at all.
home
·
~
Visitor, last Friday-"I thought
·
I tluilt tbe Insane .Asyln111 was in Las
Vegas."
·
A man Ieven an atblete} cheerfully break a girl's heart and then is
Prof. Hubbel-"Tha.t's a studloos
suprised and even insulted when 11be
YQUUg lady. She wrote notes all
refuse$ to lake the pieces back.
through the leetnre."
Waltet-"Yes, 1 got one of them
1t seems a pledge was inspired to
b8stow a PUblic kiss during a dance myself!'
at the Country Club-wonder wha
Inspiration the actives will offer.
RJDS'(JM]jl. OF 'l'lllil WElilK'S
lt isn't necessary to add a course . RESCLTS lN FOOTBALL WORLD
In Yamp!ng to the eurrtcullum-j
there seem to be se-veral, both male
(Continued from page one)
and female, ,who are adepts at that time In three years by a score or U
gentle art.
, to 0, while UniVersity of Pennsyl
val.lla was beaten by the University
A girl hall only to pucker her Ups 0! Alabama, an inferior team, Hu
and make a queer kind .,ot noise ani · vard won easily over the u. ot Flor
both dogs and men come rushing to! Ida, While Yale swept o'fer Brown.
her.
l In the Middle West, Wisconsin up
set her old rival, Minnesota, 14· to 0
From rumora of the election last and pretty definitely eilminated the'
Tuesday, there must be several lm- latter from the race for the Big Ten
mature politicians on the campn&--1 Conference
Htle.
Northwestern
political bosses In the makfng.
yielded to Illinois at Champaign, 6
to 3. Most of the other Big Ten
We suggest that someone institute 1tea:ms playGd ontslde games. In the
a search for Varsity Spirit.
Missouri Valley, Drake took the lead
·
though NebrMka and Kll.nsas Aggies
lt isn't strange that we've won the 1still are In the race for first plaee.
last two foot ball games--tl]e mere 1 ln the Ro~k;r Mountalll district
thought of 260 pounds compre$Sing I the Untnrsily of Colorado team de '
yon to the sma.lle~t sposlrible space Is' cldedly upset the dope by defeating
enough to strike fear and trembltng the Colorado Aggles, rated as one or
Into am•one's heal't.
the probable championship contend
ors, by a score of seven to nothing
Wonder why $0 tliiiJt'.Y o! the on a run from kick off in the firs t'
pro-a ha.Ye loot ·track of time this minute of play. c Thereafter neltlte r
University o f
week. Onlil ot them tried to tell bf• team scored at all,
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+
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If You Come Once to Our
CAF'ETERLl.
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STUDENTS
TRY OUR HOT DRINKS
!:
The Best In Town
I
:tiMeS. 15econd St.
Phone121 t
'

I

BUTI'S
DRUG STORE

'

.

Firat and Central

J

l

Cars Delivered

.

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS

423 N. FIRST STREET
'

.
ALBUQUERQUE GAS AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY
PHON£98

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES
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WM. R. W.ALTON, President and Manager

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER

SPORTS
GOODS

co.

4 Phone• 5
FUEL AND BUILDING MATERIALS

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
THE LAUNDRY OF QUALITY

Dry Cleaning
VARsiTY SHOP,

~~:(.

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70
:(.:(.~

Dyeing
Phones 147

artd 148

I

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
'

MATSON'S
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W. Central
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They look well and wear wellThey coat lea& per mile
of Clothing Service
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ALL THE NEW
FICTION
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"

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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I

MEET MEAT

I WATERMAN and CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
Phone 1182-W
421 w. Celltral ~UGG£1T'S and
~
RENT A CAR
MARTHA
WASHINGTON
DriYe It YourSelf-New Forda and ~I
CANDIES
Doqes, Coupes and Sedans
j

ALBUQUERQUE DHIVERiESS ..CAR CU.

•
·
·
Novembel' 25.
Dr. Clark, President of the SocieU. N. M. Team in Good Condi·
Last Friday's assembly w11s un· Vocational Qpert Spends Tuea·
·
ty, Anno'!Qlc;es Program of
tion for Saturday's Came.
doubtedly one of the most enjoyable
day Here, Conferring With
With only a little mot•e tha11 a
V arioua Addreaau.
Capt. Pop~joy Back
and moat Interesting held thus far
University Women.
week to go before the performance
this year. 'rhe program .,as in co1~1•·
of the play, "Clarence," Dr. Hubbell
in Lineup.
Announcement has been made of memoratl(>n of Armi•tice Da:y "nd
and Ills cast of worlrers are very
the· Seventh Atmual Meeting of the
•·
~
Tuesday, the women or the U.li- bnsy, beginning to smooth up and
At Tt~cson, tomorrow afternoon,
New Mexico Association of Science, was marked especially by the splen· varsity were given a t•.are tre'!t by put the flnlsl!ing touches on the vurthe
fighting Lobos are to meet
whl.ch Is to be held"bere at the Uni· d!d address of Father Foulks, R pro- the presence of Miss Halen M, Ben- ious parts. The Jll'Ogress has !Jean
the
Arizona
Wildcats In a game that
varsity of New. Mexico 11t Albuquer- mfnent churchman ot Ell Paso.
nett on the Hill. Miss Bennett who very patlsfactory during tile past
promises
to
eclipse anything the
que at tile time of the State TeachThe eloquent and polished address is a membel' of the Collegiate Bu- wee!t'and at the present. 1•ate everYera' Associl!.tl-on meet. The meetings .
reatt o•. Occupatt'ons, 1,s· he"re 011 a thing will be ready.. for the produc- Lobos have engaged iri this season.
ot the Association will be held in the gtven by Father Foulka called to re•
tion on ~he ntght of the twenty.nfth. With a number of last year's eleven,
Chemistry Building on Monday and 111embrafice the signing of the arm- tour which she Is malting through
The cast as flually selected by hearlded as tlte strongest team In
Tuesday mornings, November 27 and lstlce in 1919, l'eviewed tile wonder- the Southwest whore she Js addresa- Doctor Hubbell, includes the follow•
ing ntembers o• tl1e Draltlatt'c ~1\tb, the Southwest, back In school thiS"
2s ' respec 'ively
·
11 banquet tor As• tul sfgnfticanco or the declaration 0 •• ing the women at many of the col- Earl Gerhardt •appears In the •·lead- year, tile Wlldcnts have an aggregar4ondlly ''evening,
soc!atlon members will be held at Ute Pea.Ge, and recalled the realization leges and universities. The Bureau lug role as CJa1·ence; Juliet Flelscller tion that has demonstrated its
Albuquerqlte Country Club.
Dr, of that great debt we owe to those with whiab she Is Qoncerned attempts is Cora Wheeler and the part of her
Clark and Dr. Ell!s are in charge ot who gave their all for the cause. The to aid In placing college women in brother Dobby is talten bY Pat Mil- strength this season J)y defeating St.
intensity and
w
f tl
positions fitted for their abilities. ler. Miss Leona Beyle plays the rolt;l Mary's, 20 to 3, a school wblc)l beat
the arrangements.
The program arranged tor the
po er 0
te spealter Tltey work only with college gradu- of Cora's governess, Miss Pinney, the New Mexico Aggies, 1~ to 6, and
were overwhelming and he held the
and Fay Strong portrays Mrs. Wheel· tlteli, by beating the Aggles, 21 to 'l,
meeting is as follows:
audience spellb
d it!1
't lll ates and try to help them not only Al', ]'red Wagner was selected for
1
NOVEMBER 27
I
··
oun w
a ver a e in finding places In the more com-· tlte part of Mr. Wheeler, and Ells- so the dope Indicates that the Lobos
Opening Add••ess
, flood of oratory. The University was 1110 n branches of endeavor, but also wortll Dulre is Mr, Httbert Stem. are In for the battle of their young
"The Types of Research"-Davltl extremely fm·t.nnnte in having a in the specialized branches suel1 as Clarlasa ParSons, aa l'..fra. :Ml\Ttyn, lives. when theY tangle with the
S. Hill, Ph. D., LL. D., president of spealtel' of such callllre to immortathe stenograpl1er, Billy Louden as Wildcats.
the State University.
,
lbe fo1· us the achievements of those comml)rcial desigl!lng and painti~g. bella the housemaid, and George
Coach Johnson has been working
Ag~·icnltum
who went across and commemorat In -he interest of this work, MiSS Bryan in the role of the butler, Din- hl!l men to the limit, since the Cant
..'f!
tl
: Bennett t1·avels throughout the coun- widdle, complete the cast. Altogether yon game, in preparation for the
Self Pruning of the Western Yel- tl ,
low Plne-W. H. Long, Ph.D., for- 1 te 1t grea sacu ce upon le altar try to the various colleges and lee- It is a well balanced group and each battle in which a victory Is most
est pathologist, U. S. forest service, , of peace.
tures at Vocational Conferences and player is wol! fitted !or his or her coYetod, and, In spite of a few Injuries, the J,o!Jo pack which journeyAlbuquerque. Erosion As a Menace l Before tho main addl'ess Miss th 8 1 i1
·
1•
1• part.
to the Social and Economic Future ' Helen Wiley favored the ~tude'llt 0 e~ m ar mea Jn~a.
D1•ess rehearsals will be held ·the ed to Tucson to heard the Wildcats
M1ss B:nnett arnved here Tues-llatter part of next week, The place in their dens, is practically as stro'itg
of the Southwest-Aido J,eopold, M.l body with an artistically rendered
S,, asslatant district forester, U, S.. plano solo Latet• Mr Boud an in day mormng and spent the greater 1 of the pet•fot•mance wlll be announc- as any Lobo eleven that bas, taken
for. est service, Albuquerque. Salt in ,. structor ~f the Albuquerqu~ Hlgl~ part. ot. her spare tlmo during the etl very soon, and the ticket sal~ will the field thiS season. Cullen Peatce
It~ Relation to Range Conservation School, sang a couple of songs, His day m !ndlvidual -co~_ferences of fit- be commenced. This Is t11e first large and Fat Greenleaf, who were .lnjur·
-M. W. Talbot, B. S., forest exam· rlch·toned high tenor voice took well teen mmutes eacll \\ltlt tb? various t play tllat the Uni'ferslty has ,;lven ed In the Texas Miner game, will not
lner In charge of grazing, U. S. for· I with the students and it was only girls, especially the Senior women. i in tlu·ee years and as Its first Per- be in the lineup. but Cpataln John
est service, Albuquerque. How For-:! with reluctance that they let him Although she was ~~sy ~ntAnu_all~; formance will he open to the public Popejoy, star ta1!kle, will be back in
estry Can Secure Continuous Tim bet• 1 go alter two encores. Altogether it about ltalf of the glr 8 w 0 estre i it is !toped to make it a financial the moleskin, after a forced vaca·
Production In the Southwest-Qnln-! was a very fitting and pleasing hour. to 0b~ta~n ~ntervle~~ ~vlth ~ 9f ~ere success as well. If It goes over with tloti of several weeks, with a bailly
cy Randles, M. S. F., district forest , .
.
una 9 0 0 so.
our 0 c oc n. anything like the popularity of the sprained knee. This will be Pope·
inspector, U. S. forest service, Albu· 1
t
·
·
the aftet:ntohonushie ~~dres~e~ 1/he plays glvl?n here before success Is joy's first game of the season, as he
querque.
·PAS WIEEK SHOWS
women o. e n vers Y an
s ors assured
was Injured before the ga111e with the
i
from town In Roder Hall. The at- •
·
Jones was out of practice
Engineering
';
MORE UPSETS IN
tendance was excellent and the au- ; .A meeting of Dramatic Club Jnem- Indians.
two or three days this week, as the
The Present Status of the Use ot,
FOOTBALL DOPE dlence was very enthusiaatlc. Miss ll.bers was held Tltllrsday · to select result of a klclt In the Mad in ]lionPowdered Coal-Thomas T. Eyre, 1
Bennett's talk was very practical Miss .Tacltson's successor as Presipractice, but has recovered to
B. S., dean of tlte collega of engln· 1
and to the point as well as very in- dent of tlte Club. Miss Jackson left day's
the
extent
he will furnish Wildoerlng, State University.
J
Alt)wugil perhaps no more un11sua1 struct!ve.
.
.
.
il~ll'>nl last week on account of Ill· cat tacklersthat
quite a bit of entertainEducation
than other years, the 19 2"2 football
Several social events were lteld In ness.
ment. Buster Kelly bas been putter. season seems particularly full of up- honor ot Miss Bennett during iler
ing
from an Infected elbow, which
IntelllgencG Tests and School sets of the leading teams. Every t
She was 'the guest of ltonor
OUR ALMA !lATER
has developed a number of bolls on
I.!arks-.B, F. Haught, Ph. D., State week brings out some game in which !ta~ noon luncheon given. at the
it, and has kept him from practice
Universtty. An Experimental Cur- all dope, all predictions have been Alvarado by the women of Mortar-~iculum-W. G. Donley, B. S., super- spoiled and the winuer has become board, Jr., and later ill the afternoon! The factor of prime i111portance most of the week.
Since the loss of Pearce and
mtendent of schools, Carlsbad, N. the loser. This week two contests tea- M rtarboa)'d 'Jr was again hostess · wheTh it comes to choosing a college
M. Student Weaknesses In Scientific turcd . notably In this . particular 1 °her honor' to ·hltroduce Miss Ben- Is What It is doing now. It Is equal- Greenleaf, and the return of Captain
l<Jxpositlon-J., Burton Hessler, Ph. 1 Harvard, rated as probably th~ n~tt to the l~dies of the faculty. That ly true, however , that a certain Popejoy to the lineup, the Lobo tor·
ward wan has been shifted around
D., State University,
strongest team In the East through night Miss Mosher took her to a geu- dignity inheres in background.
Economic Science
fumbles lost to Its old rival, the uine•"chill joint," where 11ey had enOliver Wendell H:olmes puts this so111ewhat. Ferguson bas been shiftEconomla As a Science-Fred Fea• Princeton Tigers. The score was 10 clllladas and other Spanish del~ bit of whimsical advice first In his ed from right guard to right tackle,
sel, M. A., State University.
to 3, the same score as that by which ·cacles. 'u was Miss Bennett's first rules tor a successful life, ','f3elect and J:J:opklns moved fro111 left tackle
lJntton has been
zoology
Harvard lost to Princeton last year., experience with the Spanish dishes good stock to be born fro111.
Al- to right guard.
SclellCG in the Control of Pred-j Apparently, that leaves Princeton but slle said that she enjoyed lt t110ugh in the field of eugenics this placed at left guard, with John Pope·
a tory Animals and Noxious Rodents . practically the highest ranking team! hugely. She left at ten ten T_uesday stands as impractical, yet in academic .ioY In his old berth at left tackle.
-Charles F. Bliss, M. s., u. s. blo- 1In the East and, by her victot''.Y over night for El Paso and the University life we 111ay choose our Alma Mater. Greuter bas been holding down the
logicl survey, Albuquerque. Some Chicago, one of the best In the coun- of Arizona whe1·e she will 111ake her Other things being as they should be pivot position regularly. With Greuco_111 mon Misconceptions or state try. About two. weelrs ago, .a sport next address.
It rem.alns a part of wisdom to choose ter flanked on one side by Hopkins
University
writer ranked Harvard and Lata:Miss Bennett greatly admired our an institution whose honorable re- and Ferguson and on the other by
•
yette l!.S the two leading teams in the campus-its architecture, its toea- cord Is Itself a stimulus to every Dutton and John Popejoy, Wildcat
'East, since thim they have both been tion and other points of uniqueness student enrolled within Its walls. line plungers should find but few
NOVEMBER 28
Presidentilll Ad<lress ·
upset, Lafayette by W. and J., and and beauty. On leaving she said We are glad to believe that the Uni- openings in the Lobo forward wall.
Future· Motor Fuels--Joltn D. Harvard by Princeton. In another that of all the colleges that she has vers!ty of New Mexico Is such an In- At the wing positions, Bryan Kelly,
Cantelou, Thompson, and Louts HerClark, Ph. D., dean of graduate game In the East, Cornell wiped up visited all over the United States stltUUou.
school and professor of chemistry, on Dartmouth by a big score.
she had had the best time and enThe story Is told that when Sena· nande~ havo all been working out
Evolution, Edna Mosher, Ph. D.,
In the Middle West, In the Big joyed herself the most at the Unl- tor and Mrs. Stanford were planning with the first team.
'An lnterl•'ltlng feature a\lout ,to!tate University.
1 Ten
Conference, Illinois ruined verslty of New Mexico and never ex- the mQmorial to their dead son that
Antl•ropology
I Wisconsin's chances for the title by pected· to have a bl'tter visit any- stands today as t;ltandford Univer- morrow's gamo is the fact that both
Zunl Fetishes-H. F. Robinson, defeating her, 3 to 0. The dop'i> where. lt is hoped that Miss Ben• sltv they visited Harvard and were end positions on the Lobo eleven,
supervising engineer, Indian field had been that Wisconsin would IJP," nett may return and next t1111e re- esc~rted over the Campus and and the left wing berth on the Wlldservice, Albuquerque.
Pre-Pueblo Illinois by a couple of toucbdowne, 111aln for a longer vlslt.
through Its halls by President Eliot cat team, will probably be held down
Cultures of the southweat-l{ennetlt for Wisconsin was wen up among, the
himself. At the end of their tour by boys from the same town, Bryan
M, Ch!IJ)man, associate In art, School leaders of the Conference and Illinois LOCAL Y. W. 0, A, HONORS
of Inspection, the Senator asked in and Kelly playing with the Lobos,
of American Research, Santa Fe, 1 had aJ,read'.Y lost two games. Iowa
UNIV.lilRSlTY jORGANiZATION his direct, business-like way how and Jo Jacobson at left end for the
Some Phases of Native S!mthwestern defeated Minnesota In a very hard
much, In the President's judgment, Wildcats, all Roswell boys. Jones,
Arts-Wesley llradfleld, M, A., as· rought battle by a score of 28 to u,
Sunday afternoon, tlte Albuquer- It would take to reProduce the plant. star Lobo half, Is _also trom Roswell,
ao.otate in archaeology, School of Purdue bowed to Northwestern In que Y. W. 0. A. held vesper services The Prestdellt answered that at and there by hangs a .tale. Six years
American Research, Santa Fe.
their game at Evanston, in. a game and a silver tea to commemot·ate the a rough guess It might talte fifteen 11go this taU, when Roswell H;lgb
Hlstoricnl Sciences.
. which did not materiallY affect Big opening of World's Fellowship Week, million dollars, where upon the Sen- and Artesia High met In the tlret
Geographical Changes . In' New Ten standings. Indiana played a and the allied work. The Y. W. C'. ator tnrning to bls wife said quiet· game of the season, Ogle Jones was
Mexico Population since 184 6-Paul non-conference game, losing In her A. room a on. Second ani! Copper were ty, In the most matter-of-fact fasb· r.laylng left end for Roswell, In .bfs
A. F. Walter, secretary of tlte School homecoming by a s core of 35 -to 0 adnecdort_hateed wv itrbcfolnatgrsibot\fteaJ\;~~ng\~:~ !on, ''My, dear, what do dyou saytto first real football game, and Jo
ot Alne1•tcnn kMcurch, Santa Fe. against West Vlrg1n1a.
twenty?
If the • goo
Sllna or Jacobson, also playing his first game
1\:lathentat!cs
In the Missouri Valley, standings to the Stndents Loan Fund.
thought IIi any such way to go Har· of football, was holding down right
Mathematical •rl'nnsrormatlon-C. are practically the same as last
By special in"VItatlon many mem· vard five million better, hls reason- tackle for Artesia, and incidentally,
A Ba.rnhat•t u A state university, week. Nebraska beat. l{ansas easily, bars of the University Y, w •. C. A•. ing. was 1a111entahly at fault. Five it was Jones who madt! a pafr of
'
.•. • "
28 to 0, white Drak(l, the other con- were present at the tea.. The Varsity times twenty millions could not have touchdowns tor Roswell, and was
,
. ;:u~dical Scl,~Sncei.t ~ Pr _ terence contender played Colorado organl~ations was honored by bavlng purcltased, for the·Universlty he was pretty l'esponsible for her U to o
1< act vs. l attry in an a.y . ac Aggles In an Inter-sectional game Miss Ma.ude Riordan and Miss Jose- planning, the two hundred and fitty victol'y, Since that memorable day,
ttthoe-G. s. ·bLu,cltett, Mt .D.,bldllc~ehc~oarltobf defeating the Colorado team easily. , phine Chacon on the program, and years of glorious achievement that both Jones and Jacobson have
e state meau o vu
"
• lit the RockY Moulltaln Confer- Miss Edna Mosher was asked to pour were the real, · though llltanglble acltievetl a gre:at deal of renown In
grld!t•on circles, but have neYer met
Santa Fe.
Pll1/JII~.s
ence, the title is In pretty much of a at the tea tables, It was a very nice H:arvard.
oil
t11e field. Jacobson was placed
Radio communlctttlon As an I1du· muddle. Denve!' University and tho aftalr.
It was In 1889 that the Leglslaat fullback on the All-Southwestern
catlonal 1\l:edium-CMrles :m. Carey, Colorado Miners,. tha two hl~hest
Gamma Beta of . I{appa Kappa tlve Asse111bly .granted a charter to eleven of three years ago, while playB s Ill EJ · StRL~ \h11verslty Tho ranking tea1Ds or the Clollfetence Gamma hM issued Invitations to a our College.
·
ing· with t11e New Mexico Military In·
"iact;~m' Ttibe iunplffler-ri: W. plnyed to a 7 to 7. tl!c! al1tl thus ap- formal to be heid at the AlbUtl.tter•
Antt what of its achievements In stltute, and lMt year Jones was given
Goddard, :a. B., dean of colleg~ of !l!lre!itiY threw the chall1Jllonshln ill· qUe Connh'.Y CJulr, Saturday night, the thirty-three years that have n berth at left halt on the same
engineering'. N. M. Colle1W of Agrl· to a triple tie betwoau two achOols November 1S, rrom eight fifteen to since elapsed? ' Out-put Is the mythlcat team. Whether Jones will
culture aud Mechanic Al'ts.
Some and tM UniVel'SitY' '?! IJtalt,
eleY~n t)ll:rty.
supreme test and lt is our out-put malte enough touchdowns the second
New Concepts ot tile StrUrlturo of
On tho Coast, Cal~tornltt continued
t.hat this state University has ever, time he meets Jacobson on the gridMatter-0. ll. Gotdml\11, n. s., N. M. Its vlotoriotts marc.-1 . by detea1ing
Saturday morning a group ot Al· nnd with reason, felicitated herself. Iron to will Victory for the Lobos as
College of Agriculture and Mechanic Washington tfnlverslt.y, 41 to 7• U. pha Delta PI actives and pledges le~t Did space permit, how many names lla dl<l tor Ros\vell High, back In
Arts
S. C. trlumpheil ovel' !.!;nnford G to for the Tlje1·as mountains, whete might be chosen and from what var~ 1910, is the question of greatest In•
0 and Arizona ·beat ~. M1try's 20 to they spent the week•end at a house fed tleld of act!Yity, to Illustrate that
terest to Lobo tans.
r. w, o. A. MlllETING
:J,
party beyond SRn Antonio as the distinctive product, "the Unlverslbty
The Lobo lineup whiah confronts
I! tha present recol'rl of ttPBet. ar· p;uests of- Mrs. J:J:ammond, Miriam ot New Mexico" man. 1t seellls to e
tile
Wildcats will be about s follows:
· Wednesday at tl'fe p, m., the Y. tel' upset continues we may expect Harrel's aunt. Sunday afternoon, t.ho happy fortune of this UniversitY Center,
G1•ettter: right guard, J:J:opw. o. A. held Ita weekly meeting In Ito see Oalltornlo., Princeton, Iowa and )) 1•. Coan, Wlllla Morgan, Walter that good still comes to her to be ltlns; t•igllt
tackle, Ferguson: .right
thll Women's Rearea.tlon Rooms.
Michigan go _tloW11 lu defMt In the Bowman, Frank Reeves ll\otored up molded.
end,
l{elly;
left
guard, Dutton; left
A series ot dlscueslonl!, taking In sa.me way that .other apparent!¥ and tMy all returtl.ed that evening.
Therefore, we shOuld rejoice that taclde, John Popejoy;
left end, Brthe II Yea of Biblical woli1~n. have, ·'Jha.mptonshl.!l teautB llaYc to~t· -as, Thbse who were Mrs. Hammond's we are cltlzena of no mean city. The yan;
quarter,
Harrington:
right half,
been _PlUmed and this week Mrl. ·rlor. example, J:J:arval'fl, Ne1Jra$ka, g11. esta wero Isabelle Porter, MRt'Y past Is sacure: the present Is worthY
Itockwood gave a vivid and lntBre'llt· Chicago, Oehler '\lid LM&yette have woods, Sally Bowman and Miriam ot the best traditions: thll future Is To111 :Popejoy; fullback, Hernandez:
left half, Jonei.
1111 talk on "Rghecca,"
'
d~. .
,)tarrold.
brtaht ahead.
1'
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Where Do All the 1
Boy• Go?
f
To
J

·

Try Our
CHICKEN SALAD

Dpctor Clark lta& bi!E'n inc:apaeita- :·
• * "'
ed recent1.1 hy a MTE're Mid dnrlng
Pearce and Greeetea.r: will be misthe paot we-:lr.
;, sed from the Lobo }lnenp whkh
Company
fronts tbe W:Udca.ts. a week from : ·
The b~avy snowfall of IAAt Frida7, tomorrow.
,
night played a great deal of liaT<ie;
* "' "'
'I N. E. Cor. Fourth and Gold
,.ith the trees on the eampns. beThe presenee of Capta.!n .John ,
ca'l!!e of Its '11"(,!. clinging nature •. Popejay on the field is put:t.Jng mqre ,~-------------..J,
bre!lkillg ott many . bran~bes. and· pep in praclfce. Barring fnrth.er tn ij
~
,;
~;i•in<:; the caretakers a. good sized ; jury to his knee, Popejoy will play
1ob of pruning to do.
• ; in the Arizona pme, his first pme UNIQUE CIIIWt'TMAS GIFTS ..:(
l of tha aeason.
AT
Tommi'O! Thompson. tbe college,;
• • •
WIU.GHT'S
~..-f:tnr,. ~h!!e -return!"-g from a trip ~
The !!anycn :Bu£1'o1~.. !!Y-ed !!:=,! to'f;;
to Gallup Ia~~ Fr:cay, ran Into a ' their reputation as clean, hard fight- I
,,
TRADING
POST
stor1D about ten mll~ 11'E'St of Grants:: ers. The Lobes want to meet them
,,
"
Opp. Postoffice
JndlaD Bldg.
am! encountered such a stiff wind : apin.
I
,,
~
MOCCASINS
that he W'U neltl•,c;r able to make !
* • *
Beaded
Hand
Bags;
beadway agairurt it nor to land in,: A remarkable !eatnre of Satnr- " All sizes:
tl,;; tacc &f it. and waR forced to turn ;• day's ga1116 wut the fact that only i Purses; DoU., Papool!elll; 'Worlt "'
tail to the wind before 111: could land. one penalty was ealled during the i Baskets; Indian Jewelxy; Gold I!'i
ani! Sllnr Jewelxy
l:pon landing, he ancho~ed his Diane whole game.
1:
!!,,
NAVAJO BUGS, BLlllKE~
to a tenee 11 ith a gr€at deal of dif· ·
* * •
flcutly, an4 became a humble pedes"Wildcats Meet Lobos." If na111a PllJow Tops, Mexican Drawn Work, i
• trlan fc.r the ten 111il"" or so that mean anytblng the
at111osphere ! and Hand llade La.ees. Hunilreds ,,
of other CURIOS
l'eparated him from Grants. Return- around Tne&on i!bonld be filled with
ing to his ship Saturday 111ornlng, he . blood and bair next SatJll'day. ,
found that Friday night's frigid ,,
norther had frozen b!s engine solid, ·
•I
ADVICE TO FBESJDIAN.
in spite of the !act that the radiator ·
contained a gallon of the cho!eest
,
The ~ds of Clothes •
One of life's most piquant pleasalcohol. When To111mfe wishes to
Gentlemen Wear
see the city now, be charters a taxi. nres is flirting but It must be done 1
~ with great dlseretion and finesse. ;:
I
KAHN•s Made to~
In lhse with the pol!cy of the tnl- · A young lady who is considering this I
Tcrsl!y in render!Jlg the greatest ' eternal PMtfme seriously is at once j
A 1Rlit or overcoat that no
POl!Sible serl'lce, Is the announcement · confronted by SBYeral difficult pToll- !
other
man can wear as wdl as .,
l
that a nnmbet of extension courses lelllS.
will be commeuced next -.;eek, and
First--Are earrings and a llp- l you-because it was made perwlll continue, oM le<"-tnre a Y.eekl;. stick more effective and efiictent sonally to fit your own pecu•
for ten WQ!!!fl!, These ~onr~ are , with the average Tfctim than curls liaritie~~ of fonn and fancy. 'I
open to all ..dults upon iJa:rment af >and dotted sW'lsa? (Of conrse- after
the reglf.tratlon fee or V"Q lollars ·a i!bort time the beginner will find That is the KAHN'S made to
and a half, and consist of the follo.Y:- 'that various cases reqn1re especial measure suit or overcoat for
ing:
Ho111e Ecol!omfcs for Hou~~e- :. care and treatment bnt the !unda- which we are waiting to take !I
wives. :Mrs. Walter Simpi!On, Pia-; mental principle :Is the same through- your measure.
tonic J;ntluence in Literature and out.)
Thought, G~orge Hubbell, J\£. A., Ph.
Second-Is coldness or encouragup
D.; Educational Hygie11e, Katherine ment the better plan?
McCromlck, B. s., :M. A.; Ch!Id Pl!rYThird-Which sort o! male is more
chology, Beuia111in F. Haught, M. A., worth the trouble?
Ph. D.;
Radio Co111munlcation,
Having
once
settled
these
Charles E. Carey, B. S., E. E.; momentous questions it :Is only
218
Seeond
i
.Tllurnalism, Marlon L. Fox, A. B.,! necessary
to
segregate
the
l
LL. B.; Saleemanship, Charles Jd, snbject and elude all watchful
BarLer, Ph. B.
competitors. If thing& move too
• swiftly for the amateur--that is, If
If You Want tba
Last Tuesday the Senior clasa held the vict!111 responds too readUy-it
a short meeting to descnss varions ts l!llfficient for the first type. to look
matters relating to claM affairs. The hanghty and smile and the second
Good Groceries Only
principal Item of bnsineg was to ar- to bit! shocked and weep. As for
range for the taking of the Senior, further information you are referred
pictures for this year's Mirage. It to the famous teacher-Experience.
Is hoped to have completed that part
of the work by the end Of the week.
HAl HAi HAl
University Grocery
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OPERATE

CAST FOR "CLARENCF!'
N. M.
ASSOCIATION
ARMISTICE
DAY COMMEM- MISS BENN.
ETT.
LOBOS· JOURNEY. TO
.
.
ORATED AT ASSEMBLY . .
. .
COMPLETED I GOOD
PROGRESS IS MADE
TUCSON TO TACKLE
FOR SCIENCE TO MEET Father Foulk of El p~ Civet ADDRESSES WOMEN
HERE NOV• 27-28 EloquentHerol!f,
Eulogy on War ·
ARIZONA WILDCATS
ON VOCATIONAL WORK Play P::n:.c!s'!rw~':y, First

ASK THE OTHER
FEJJ.OW ABOUT US

A.utoRobes

eon-; Bennett Indian Trading

•
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STEP

+::++t+t+if+!""of+f+t+!1+41+1+1++ 1·_., wAetllff. ft. .,._'rJ:tesdaT
m:
fQreed tQ the Itm!.t to.
t W;rom.J.Dg ..,haTe an.ea. Willc:onsln. lJU. ~ 1
.,.
-··stnl.ggtf:rtg tll ~ a1n!J' · fl"01D 1ut partieahv)J' aeUYe tn this respect,
: ~ of tlieile RP~ eappd ·place !n the ~~ her &CCIIlllll.fioDS cbJelly'
lf_ tu H.&ne J~~:soll. who hu s- ;_.falloWs 0 die. caiBJc11$. mraDie
~
.
On_ Ire '"'~- the_ T'_a!Yer$tt
againR. mtn_. of>; an_ d 11(f,eb.f,pn.
!
a student of the l Dhl'!rslty 1'l'll$ 1«o- to resist other feJD!a!Be ...ues
'
t
.....,.._,
·
·. ·
.
,;d ·to J.-;u·e schwl on ~count ot m-'
,
·
;ca:llfonl:la '1n!D.t a s~p to tlW - ; - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - . . . ,
neu and c!4'part,;d Tul"'da'l 111'~ : Co!rreet t.l!lii -t~ · "No aaJd · eQ.mJI'kmsidp b:J' numiug awa:r _fl"0111 •
for h,;r bome•. lli.Y J~~ebon. who isit~re Co-ed :ilapper "I·~· weat.ltll4 mllil!h-tO!lted Washington
JAMES· GR·
. UJNSF·__ _ ,.
a 1DHu~r 0. r the Alplla Chi 0me.ga 1_ rolled stot'kf»P • It is !Oo. im-; eJe~ b.r a llettr(< o.f lil to o. Artwna
sororitY ani! prHldeut o! tbe :llramat- •· ~ ..
·
J~11'16 ba.dt this week tolleat the :New
,, )
1~ Clnll'lras 11'61'1 papu!ar and will bit! j
•
t ~exk:o ..\ggiels_ after
Joemg t'W'il •
.·,nn~?d.. ·•·•-·'
-·'•«d •v
, ' The
. only llellrebers that we .__
, ga.m;;s to Cofl:.st te;UnS. 'l The
1
~ -~-~.,
"· her l'lltln""
~
-~'held the Wfideats ·
to 'I'Aggles
ti6 at
friE'nds. lt' :s ..-'-'l'Y )•rc!;able, how- .. in tbfs sehol)l aren't _.-ehers
to a
.
«~er
__
_. . i e •
- fng_,.n
.
d· t"'_-.
..... '.the.
end.
. . period.
or t.ha f!r.s.t.
bnt inteam
the .
:. , • tl:lat if b~;•
.. ~--n_ <tt_
· >'h
:. p.Ermlr-. shs· .·.......
-~o;m
..,..m
_, re P•~seeond
the half
Arlwn.a
,.,I. r&!urn n~::;t •• E'.S.E't'.
; ty anidl!ous about it, too.
walked tluoagh tbe New 1llexieo
1
Y:.ie P.:ay!!!oo<l, w:!:l'~> Enrolled In
I team for two more toucl!d01flllS, mall;-~
,
All Kinds of
tl;e tni>erdt:r tt!3 ya1r was forced , +
+
.tng the seore :U. to \1'.
1
to drop o:tt t><::ce;;:c~ly on aeconnt of . ,f
GRID DOPE
+
Oi'pnbed fGG<tball in the lllddte ·
ill bF.~Ith. He is ~:m lin t!::e city with' 1 f I I t 1111 f fill J 1 II f Sill lit Wast hu boon eoeslderablY nps&t ;
,Navajo Blankets
hl;; p;:'ems. Ray?:O•>tld was a pledge·.
t bP.' • Is
ked tltet I
·
· .
·
'1
0
to fh,;;. ~~gme Cbi Fraternity..
'·
ne o t ,.. gl!' - Temar
·r
·•- •·
. Rayzor. left guard on the lhtffal,o
" • . c
. .
• ".r;leTen, was a keen linelll11n,. Last! THE DEST PLACE
The mf'tl:i '!•""a" (A Gc.;rdon K1n- year the BuffalO¥ boasted an o;u!<l, f
~- · .·
·
n~y .,..m ~;" gm,>&·~ to ktl&'ll" tltet his: named Lemme~;!$. Woniler wbat the'
younger "i3l,r, :M;agar&t, passEd i gfrla ~rould JuilYe to !i:ay about bim. 1
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